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R. pairing and Tainting done with neutneaa and1
despatch.
Blacksmith Work, of all kind*, done by experien«ed workmen and

at

The valuahle farm situated at Vort1
EU-worth, la-longing in the Estate ol
the late NY in. .E llison Esq., including
n two and a half story house and on
taming fifteen room-, u large ban:
w lib oiitdiitildiug- A.*
u itb one bn ml red and loity dour aero.- of, land well divided into mowing
and
woodland.
Has a large apple orehan.
pasture
This is a very desirable location aud is one ol tin
best, farms in the town, l or particulars inquire on
the premises or of
.<KTIf TIsD \I.E. r. q., F.ll worth.
ituf
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*Wi II. Tom, l
want yon
to do me a
great service—a j>artien!ar service, Tom,
nod 1 II never forget it of you.
You know
Mr. Klsworthy’s funeral comes oil’ to-morrow at 3, and
they To very high people.’
•Never fear, uncle; I II take care of it
as well as if you were there
yourself.
•I knew you would Ton-, I knew you
would.
I could trust you with the hearsing of an earl's coilin ; and for mauaging
mutes L don't
know your equal. But
Litre's something m r<- to he done.
Come
ever
beside me, Tom ; that old woman
don't hear wed at tin* best, and she's
asleep ii.<w\ and no mistake. Will you
promise me ’—and his voice sunk to a
wh.sper—that vvhatewr you hear or too.
you will make m. i\ mark to any one living,
ami he caution* as yon can about the
body / •There’s no foul nlny, said lie,
for 1 began to look frightened ; ‘hut may
he tin- leg*.- a ju Igmeiit for taking such
business. 1 low.-unievcr, I'm to have three

.$

Funoral,

I never liked my uncle’* business, though
he took me wh-n my lather died, and
j brought me up as hi» own son. 'i'll.* good
I man had no children, lit* wife washing
dca l. and he ha t tin honest old w oman for
a housekeeper, and
a
nourishing business
ill the undertaking
line to h ave to miiucbody. Imt lie did not loa\e it to nic, and 1 11
j tell \ ou the reason.
\\ In u I h nl be *n about five years with !
him and had grown worm my s;»lt, as he1
used lo .*ay. a death occulted ill our n iglihorlioo.l, whijli caused greater lain«*nt;i j
tion than any we had heard of since m\
'I lie deceased ireiiI apprenticeship began.
| tie:.: in wiih a Mr. Klswnrthy. The fami
lily had been counted gentry in their day.— hundred
pounds for it; and you’ll conduct
have said my uncle lived in York.
! 1/lwuld
it property, and give me your solemn promand ail the world knows w hat Yorkshire j
ise.
1 know you’ll never break that.
families are.
Well, the lmsworthys were
‘Uncle, said I, I'll promise and keep
of good l.imily and very
of it,
it too; but you must tell me what it is.’
j though they had lost every acu* of the good
•Well, Tom,’ and he drew a long breath
old estate which had belonged to them
It’s a living man you’re going to put in
time out of mind.
I am not sun* w hether
that coilin in the work shop! I have made
it was their grandfather'd dico and cock
it high and fell of air hides ; he’ll lie quite
lighting or tlicit father’* uoiug surety lori eomiortalde.
Nobody knows about it but
ialricnd who did something wrong in a
Steele, Stom hum and yourself; they'll go
government i.ilice, that brought them to with
you. Mind you, trust no one else.
this pass ; Imt there was no house in all
Don’t look so stupid, man ; can’t you unYorkshire w lu re candles went further ami
derstand. Mr. Unworthy didn't die at all,
tea h ave* were better used up
There j
and ucv cr had brain fever; but lie wants to
1
w as a mother, tw o sister* and a cousin who
ollTrom marrying Miss Westhay, or
It. ed with them.
The mother was a state- get
of that sort.
They’re taking a
ly lady, never s en out of black brocade something about st. I must
queer way
say, hut these
Tin* aister* were not over young or baud
have ways of their own.—
Imt they dressed as line as tin \ genteel people
.some.
It was the cousin that
my mind
j could. The cousin w as counted one ot for it in the hack parlor ;prepared
that woman is up
the pretti st women in Yoikshire, but she!
to an) thing.
1 stood out against having a
w allied with a crutch. hu\
mg met with an ! hand in it, till 1
heard that the sexton of
accident m her childhood. Master i’liai les |
Beverly Church was a poor relation of
was the
only sou, and I lit* youngest of the theirs.
The
ot the coilin is to he givfamily. He was a tall, handsome, dash- en to him; it key
will he locked, not screw'd
ing \ ouiig man, uncommonly polite, and a
down, you see ; and when all’s over at the
It is said
gicut favorite with the ladies.
vault—it will l»e dark night by that time,
there Were some lt d eyes ill the town win 111
lor we don't move till three, and these Dethe ston got wind Mi.it he was going to be
cember days are short —he’ll come and
married to the honorable Mi*s Wcstbay.— !
Mr. IT-worthy out, and smuggle him
Her lather was younger brother to the help
his son. the carrier.—
K il l ot Harrow gale, and had seven girls off to Hull with
beside lu r. without a penny for one oi There’s ships enough there to take him
under a feigned name.’
them; but Miss Wcstbay was a beauty, anywhere
•Could lie get off the marriage no easier?
and the wonder was that*hehad not got
murricd huig ago— being nearly seven said 1. for the thought of taking a living
\ ears out,
dancing, singing, ami plating man in a hoarse, and hearing the service
1
tip top pieces at all the parties. Haifa read over him, made my blood run cold.
I dozen mutches it.id been tf.lked of for lief
i.,
I...,,«!...«• n. ..i... i.r.
There's something inure than tin* mara mill. r.
Her lather was rather impatient riage in it, though they didn’t tell me.—
! to see her oil, and so were her sisters, poor Odd things will happen in m\ hnsiness. and
! things,and no wonder, lor grow up as limy this is one ol the queerest
lint you'll manmight, not oue of them would the old man age it Tom, and get my blessing, besides
sutler to emne out till the eldest was dis
your hull ot In* threw hundred pounds; and
posed of. and at last there seemed some- don't he afraid of anything emuing wrong
like a certainty cl flint business.— to him, for I never saw any man look so
I thing
Young Mr. LIsworthy and she struck up a like a corpse.*
1 promised my undo to do tho hnsiness
conitship. He was la. ciliated isn't that
the woid/—at an assize hall, paid marked and keep tho secret. A hundred and
fifty
attention at the JJi--hop's pai ty, and was
pounds was in* joke to a young man beginbelieved to have popped the ijucslioil at a ning the world in tho undertaking line;
picnic, alter Lord llarrowgate, the largest and tin* old man was so pleased with what
s! in rehold r in tin* North Lasteru hank, he called my sense and
understanding,
got him promoted from clei kvliip to be that before falling asleep, close upon dayIt is true he was some years break. In* talked of taking me into partnermanager.
vonnge: than Miss \\ cstbnv. and p-ople ship, and the j »hs we might expect from
said there had been something between tho Harrogate family ; lor tin* dow ager
• him and
his pretty con in; hut a lords countess was near four score and two of
niece, with beauty,
accomplishments and the young holies were threatened with dea sei vicealde connection, does not come in cline.
Next day, early in tin* afternoon,
everv young man s way ; so the wedding Steele, Sumehaui. and I were at work.—
! da\ was iixed for the first of January, and Tlie family seemed duly mournful. I sup1
the milliners were busy with the bride's pose on account of the servants.
Mr. Elsbonnets and dresses.
worthy looked wonderfully well in his
It was just a month to come, amleveiy- shroud ; and if one had no? looked close inlmd\ was talking of tho match, when Mr. to the enfflii- tin y in ver would have seen
At first they said it the air holes.
we set out, mourn1 Llswoi thy fell sick.
W* 11.
I w as a cold, then it turned to a brain fever ; ing coaches, it u':>o and all, thro mb the
at last the doctor gave no hopes, and w ithyellow fog of a I >. eemher d iy. There was
s at all
in the same week Mr. Klsworthy died.— nothing hut sul I
the windows
rim whole neighborhood was cast i*ito as w e pas.-ed ; 1 hear l them admiring
A promising: young n an, in a S .cele and Stun‘man for the feeling hearts
in., r -mg.
manner the only dependence of his iuuii- t!n*y showed ; but when we got out on the
Iv. newly promoted to a state of trust and ilevcrly road, tin* cousin gave* us a sign,
influence, and on the eve of marriage, ev- and away wo wa nt at a rattling pace : a
en body lamented his untimely death, and funeral never got over tho ground at such
sympathize d w ith his bereaved relations a rate before. Vet it was getting dark
and liis intended bride. 1 think my unele when we reached the old Minister and the
lamented most «>l all. None ot his cos curate grumbled at having to do duty ho
turner.- to my knowledge ever got so much life*
He got over the service nearly ud
soriuw.
When he was sent form quick as we got over tin* miles.
The eofu, hi
it struck me that he iiu was lowered into tho family va ilt; it
lie way ot business
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Constant Ivon band and TlilMMED
ing my wile, .Mary I Ilanmmn. on mv
tiic suoihest yoncL'.
count, as I shall pay no debts of her contracting

Kept
at

lonely

the

ol Steele and Stoneham.
Nothing
would please tin* old man ; L never saw
him so far out ot temper before,
lbswore at his bad luck, threw flic
pillow s at
his housekeeper, ordered her to bring
up
the key ot the work-shop, and kept in fast
clutched in his hand. 1 set up with him
that night.
In a couple of hours he grew
calm and sen Able, but could not sleep,
though the house was all quiet, and the
housekeeper snoring in the corner. Then
he began to groan, as if there was something worse than a broken leg on bis mind,
and 1'om, said be, ‘haven't 1 ben al
ways kind to you ?

to own

So when the I. »r«I * rih bMoui'ht,
lo make another hum in,
"Wa. l.o.M.” -uul lie." ai.e 11 I’ve
Ami tix me up a woman.”
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aalU, or Ml home
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Grave.
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follow pour

to Ids last restcofflu was not to be
biougbt till the latest hour. My uncle had
got to finish it to his mind, but evidently
did not wish me to look at Ids work.
lie.
had a long talk with Steele and Stoneham,
two ot his most confidential assistants in
the work-shop, after hours, and they all
yvent away looking remarkably close. All
was in train, and the funeral to take
place
next day, when, coming down
his own
were
rather
and
narstairs—they
steep
row. b»r we lived in one of the old houses
ot \oik, my uncle slipped, fell, and broke
his leg.
I thought lie would have gone
mad w hen the doctor told him lie must not
attempt to move or mind any business for
week* to come, and I tried to pacify him
b\ oliVriiig to conduct the funeral with the
to

17th, 1*06.
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The funeral

So rail me on, O my lover, my friend ;
Held in your hear;dove, still ‘seaward t lend
Till all the unresting in Knowing shall end.

Only

38

finishing
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JEWEIiRY REPAIRING.

ITIIOI T M’KCTAt RF>.
DOCTOR
OR
vv
Medicine. Sent post-paid. on receipt ol io
Cents. Address Ur. K. It. Fin)TK(author of Medi«al ronunon >«*n>e,) No. 110 Lexiugtou Ave., cor.
Bust imh st, N. V.
tiinW
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day shall

swift
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J. A. DEANE,
Attorney and Counsellor at

it rings
thing,

Work that the

hin.s If.
was to set out for the fund
ly vault, in the Minister church at BeverMake m to know it my whole being through—
A. \V. flRKKIA having secured a All iny thoughts springing out swiftly to you—
ly. about three o'clock in the arternoon.—
f\
Your ruliter reflection idill making them new.
It was made a strictly private affair,
Stand in the Insurance Kmnns nf
though
Plunging in fo un o’er tlio mountain's sheer sides hundreds of the townsmen would have
duo. A. liver, on Main Street is Kuailie 'W.il river to meet the sea tides,
testified (heir respect for the dead
by acTill, hro.idouiug and deepening, in calmness it
prepared to give his
glides;
companying it all tin* w ay. The member*
LXl'UIlVr
ATTENTION
ol the
family in two mourning couches and
Itle-sing still hearing whorever it goes*,
to all kinds ol
flu* undertaker's nu n, were alone allowed
Finding in gi\ in u- endless repose,
1

and

3ui31

eyes!

dies,

Say it in starlight, till into my sleep.
Scorning all distance, the live wont* shall leap,
my dreams, be they ever so deep.

1
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r.u.MvoiiTii
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prescribe remedies

Over and over o sav it to mo,
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I That it shall lift
at last
be free!
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Say with hands, and with lips, and with
and
and Counsellor at Law 0..w
surprise
and
Widen*, and
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Toll mo you love me! O say It again,
Till it iug it sell clear i;i my heart and my brain
Ami ati-l on the longing ftml’<|iiite the pain.

HERYEY K.

C&MRTOTAIT1 AttorneyOHLAND,
if 1

Equals.

K/

KI.LSWORTH, MAINE.

Proprietor

Mrs. L.

o>

tinting (Oftitc,

& 11 rf.

5

BROTHERS,

Rtnyed particularly long. The good man
c ould talk of nothing hut the
grief of the
afflicted family—how the mother went into tits and the sisters tore their hair—how
the cousin talked of wearing mourning all
her days—and how it was feared that Miss
West hay. who insisted on
seeing him,
would never recover her senses
The
country papers gave expression to the public grief. There "ere a great many verses written
about it. Nobody passed the
house of mourning w ithout a sigh or suitable remark. My uncle •superintended the
making ui the coflin as I had never seen
him do any other; and when the workmen
had gone home he spent hours at
night,

t

was more
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plate thus placed ot the service of the im ! sl rated tlint they always seek to breed in
good perial gnert and those who accompanied ! those Very waters where they had tlicit
of air. him, may he judged from the fact that1 birth.—Portland Sldr.

tliy’s forefather's lmt there was a
wide gat in the vault, and no want,
ft was all right.
The clerk and the clergymen started off to their homes; the
morning coaches went to the. Crown Inn,
where the laoiea were to wait till the sexton came to let them know he was safe out
—the cousin would not go home without
that news—and I slipped him the key at1
toe church door, as lie discoursed to us all
about the mysterious dispensations of Provi leiice.
My heart was light going home, so were
Steele’s ami .Stonemun's.
None of us liked
the job, but we were all to he paid for it;
and I must say the old man came down
handsomely with the needful not to speak
if Hurton ale; and I was to be made his
partner without delay. We got the money and had the jolification, but it wasn’t
right over, and I was just getting into bed,
when there was a ring at our door hell,
ami the housekeeper came to say that Dr.
Parks wanted to see me or my uncle.—
What could he want and how had he come
hack so soon? Parks was the Klswort'.y’s
family doctor, and was the only stranger
at the funeral ;
he went in the second
mourning coach, and I left him talking to
the sexton. My clothes were thrown on
and 1 was down stairs in a minute, looking as sober as I could, hut the doctor’s
hade would have sobered any man* Thomi
as, said lie, ‘this has turned out a had busi
m ss, and I cannot account for
it, hut Mr.
Klsw

there were

on

lorgenes

the

Northeastern

On

investigation they proved to
he over fifty thousand, and nobody was
implicated Imt the deceased manager.I His family knew nothing about it, being all
I ladies, they were entirely ignorant of bankj iug affairs : but they left York next season,
look a handsome house at Scarborough,
j and were known to get money regularly
j from Loudon. They never employed any
I doctor but Parks, and ltisjfticdicul manage
j incut did not appear to prosper, for they
j were never well and always nervous; not
one of them could
sleep alone, or w ithout

ed!

O

light in the

room

now, res

says he,

•Well, then, thy young man must of made
a mi-t.ilie; lor i bought the
goods at tliv
store, and of course, under the circumstances thee can have no objection to refund me i
the difference.

Jacob thus being cornered, couhl of!
under the circumstances, have no
objection, Itis presumed that thereafter
Jacob's first enquiry mustjif been, O now
where did you got such and s’ eh goods
instead ol <) how much did you pay?
Cassis'.: FttriT.—-After the fruit is
put
into bottles, put in the corks with a small
hole bored through them and set the bottles in the kittle to be raised to the boiling point. Now have your cement melted
n a disli and a howl of water m ar
by, and
w hen you see the steam
coming out of the
hole through the cork, take a bottle in
your
hand well surrounded with a doth,inverted
it and dip into your melted wax and then
into cold wat-r as high as where the cork
joins tike bottle, press the wax, which will
now readily handle with the
lingers, close
to the cork and lmttle, and your work is
quickly and neatly done. Kccolleci to
scald your fruit; your bottles and your cork
to destroy all vegtahle mould.
so as
A
good sized tunnel will l'aeillilate putting
the fruit into the bottles_Maine Farmer.
course

and an attendant from
a
private asylum had to be got for the cons
] in. 1 don’t think the matter ever left my
uncle's mind ; he never would undertake
j an odd job after it, and all the partnerships
j in England would not have made me con
tin in* in (lie business, and run the risk of
! another false funeral.
a

nine dozen soup

And old Quaker lady’ of Bristol, just
over the river,
bought some goads at Jacob,s stoic when he was absent, and in crossing the river on her way home, she met
him oil hoard the boat, and, as usual with
him nbon such occasions, he
immediately
pitched into her bundle of goods, and mitied it to see what she had been buying*—
‘‘O now’ says he “how much a yard did
von give for that, and that, and that* ’taking up the several pieces ot good. She told
him the price, without, however,
saying
where she had got them.
“O now, say8 he again ,T could have
sold you those goods at so much a yard,
mentioning a price a great deal lower than
she paid. \ oil know, says he, I can undersell everybody in tin* place’ and so ho
went on. criticising and under
valuing the
goods, till they reached Bristol, when he
was
invited to go to tin* old holy’s store,
and when there tin* goods were
spread out
on theemmter, and Jacob was asked to <*x
amine the goods again, ami
say in tin* pres
euce of witnesses the
price he could sell
them at per yard, the old lady, meanwhile
Sim then went
taking a memorandum,
to the desk, and made out a hill of the
difference between what ske had paid and
inn
price lie mm tola tier; then, coming
tip tn to him she said:—
"Now, Jucnh, thee is sure thee could of
sold these goods at the price mention-

Inis died in earnest.
When the
ami I opened the collin we found
him cold and stiff.
I think lie died from
fright, for such a face of terror I never saw
It wasn't your uncle's fault; there is no
doubt lie had air enough, hut it cannot he
helped ; and the less said about it the better for all parties.
I am going to Dr. Ad
nms to take him down at
Heverlv. The
sexton keeps poor Klswortliy to see if anyj thing can he done, and Adams is the only
man we can trust, but I know it’s no list*.’
Tin* Doctor's apprehension was well
| founded—Mr. Klswortliy could not lie re-1
(covered; they laid him down again in the
I collin with air-holes. The lapies came
hack, and we kept the secret; but in less
than six months after, a rumor went abroad

heavy

Icsr than

for himself.

ortliy

Hank.

no

plates and eighteen dozen supper plates alA New Love Test.
lotted for the use of the imp* rial party.
‘.Such were the most prominent features
The English papers tell of a sontimcntni
of the preparations made to receive his individual named
.'stanhope, who having bcMajesty, hut, as we have said already, no cinno pnsessed with the notion that his wile
amount of mere description would do
jus- was not so fondi of him as she should he,
tice to the splendor of their effect* when resolved to
put her love to the test. This
seen as they were last night.
A mid all the lie did by hanging himself in
effigy in the
ot
thousands of lights shed upon the! attic, and
glow
himselfwlterchecould
concealing
brilliancy of state uniforms and courtdres-» watch the effect of the spectacle, lfero hi
sea. the
spectacle of the imperial reception the sequel:
was really one of grandeur.*
Alter awhile, his daughter came up afThe list of the names of the guiests fills ter a
rope, and caught a glimpse
four columns of the Times, in the smallest of theskipping
suspended
figure. She ran down the
used
in that paper.
type
stairs, screaming. Oh, mother, mother!
’Now for it.’
papa has hung himself/’
thought Felix, in nmbnscade, *wc shall
Undersold Himself
have a touching scene presently. ’Hung
Old Jacob J-was a shrewd Quaker himself,’ he heard Mrs. StanHopo repeat;
merchant in Burlington; N. J., and like all as she walked leisurely up stairs. ‘He
shrewd men, was often a little too smart hasn’t got pluck enough for such a thing or

sexton

<•1

■■

...

Ilian half filled with Mr. Klswor-

;

A Gorgeous Spectacle.

I10 would have done it long ago.
Well 1
believe he 1ms done it. however,’ she saidi

she came in view of Felix’s represents
live. '.Moll' (to the little girl.) *1 think lid
might to ho cut down. You had better go
into the kitchen and get n knife, my dearj
hut don't go down too fast nr yon might
as

fall and hurt

Stay, l' forget.—

ynurcslf.

knife in the kitchen sharp
enough. You can go round to Mr. Holmes
the shoemaker, lie’s only four streets off—
end ask him to lend us llis paring knife;
tell him to whet it before he sends it. And
Molly, when you are in the neighborhood,
you cun stop at Aunt Snkey's and ask how
the baby isAnd, Molly, you can stop at
the grocer's shop as you come hack, and
get ft pound of sugar.’ ’i’ucr Felix ! sighed
Mrs. Stanhope, w hen her daughter had departed ; ‘I hope we shall get him down before the vital spark’ sextinct; for these bury
mgs are very troublesome, and cost money. He wanted to put an end to himselfi
too; and I think I ought tu let him liuve
Ills own way for once in his life ; he used
to say I was always crossing him.
I wish
lie hadn’t spoiled (hat new clothes line; ail
uld rope might have answered his purpose.
Here a voice, which Sounded like that of
the snpposed suicide, broke in upon Mrs.
Stanhope's soliloquy with ‘You confoundThere’s

oil

mi

.jczcuei,

ii lie me

ucaiuoi

Stanhope thinking this must
ghostly exclamation, uttered

airs
you
of course be a

a wild scream
escape down the narrow
staircase. Felix starting from bis place of
concealment, give cluise. Mrs. Stanhope
stumbled midway on the flight of stairs,
and Mr. Stanhope having just reached her,
and made a grasp at her disheveled hair
as it streamed backward, the amiable
partners were
precipitated to the bottom together ; both were badly bruised.

and

attempted

to

A Wonuf.hflt. Invention:—There can
lie seen at the 'Mart,’ just below tlio
United States Hotel, one of tlio most temarkablr inventions of this or any other
age, nothing less than a simple apparatus
for generating hoat.and light from the coins
now

uionest

combustible fluid, which with cold

watc, forms the whole supply of a genial
and hot lire and furnishes most beautiful
The inventor, who is a MiiMgas lights.
achusetts titan, has sold a large portion of

The ball given in honor of the Sultan at
the right to manufacture and uso in tlm
tin* India House in London, was a superb
country, and everywhere it lias been re| affair. The 'J’imcs describes the decoraceived with tlio utmost lavor. The artions :
‘Ono would almost need to write in gold
rangement is very simple and it can be ap1
and color to give any fair impression of
plied to every kind of stove, cooking rangat the same tliuo
es, steam boilers, and
| the brilliant aspect which the ball room
manufacture any desired ipnintitv ol ga*
presented. Everything that tin were, costfor lighting purposes. It is a simple rqtort
ly draperies, gilding, mirrors, lights and
above all, splendid architecture, could give
supplied by a tube which ‘feeds the fluid.
Mid the lire call be made of any volume bv
to ndd brilliancy and splendor to the scene
means
of
were there, and when, shortly before visistop cocks. The lire cun lie
tors were admitted, the whole place was
lighted tea full steady blaze in the space
ol one wi'-ule.
For cooking purposes it
lighted up for the let**, its appearance was
Migratory Fisites.
cannot fail to
supplant, in time, any other
really beautiful beyond description. One
of the most charming, and one of the most
The term ‘migratory is applied trt those kind of heat, while the inventor claims
suitable features of the decorations, was fishes whose breeding places and feeding that it will manufacture gas for fif'y cents
! the display of Ilowers, ferns and rare exotground, are situated at, a considerable dis-| per thousand feet. We earnestly call tHu
attention of business men to this opportuic shrubs.
Every nooU and corner sur- tauee from each other, thus
nity tn examine and purchase the right to
rounding the staircases, every landing. a periodical migration to mid fro.
It cou
and every gallery was a perfect bower of
Several species of fish common in Maine apply this remarkable invention.
he seen ftrr a few days at the ‘.Mart' and
plants and flowers.
migrate between the salt water and fresh,
*A special room was set apart for the obtaining tln ir living in the sea andanuu- tlie right to use it in the State of M*iue
reception of the illustrious visitors. This ally visiting the fresh water to propagate is offered fur sale.—Shu.
overlooked the park, and was so draped their species. Of this class are the salRural Matters.
| and fitted with mirrors and gilding as to mon, shad, alcwifc, smelt, tomcod, lamj make a most elegant little saloon. Its prey, bass and sturgeon. Each species
Alnifs1 all tlio apples there arc in pur
glories, however, were as nothing compar- selects a particular kind ol spawning
ted w ith those of the chamber specially set ground. The salmon can breed only in vicinity, this year, are the produce of icuug
trees.
Uhl trees seeming to he in a toler| apart for the Sultan’s reception and the! pure running water with clean bottom, iitid able
healthy condition are almost destituta
This was the India) they therefore seek the upper waters of the
Sultan's sunper.
of fruit.
Council Loom, ono of the most beautifully rivers each year for the purpose of deposThe apple crop in FmfiVlin county is a
decorated of all the fine apartments in the; iting their eggs; for though the eggs might
very limited one this year. A friend tell*
new oflices.
Except its superbly-carved ! he deposited :|| tile sea or in muddy
os ilmt he dried 7*U
pounds last year, while
mnntlepiecc. in itself a perfect monument they would never hatch in such a situation [ this
year he shall have but barely enough
.11 would infallibly decay. Now iiis
| and work of art, very little was seen of its
for liis own use.
other decorations yesterday evening. All j evident that if the salmon he prevented,
When old apple trees hear fruit it in
with
ri
ii
its
walls
wer*
covered
of
from
cause
the
rivers
uti
!
parts
I
by any
ascending
inferior in ijuuliiy to that which is growu
I draperies gracefully festooned, and all t ie til they find suitable I laces lor the dispo- I
on middle agid
Nor can we gel
trees.
•treasures of Windsor and
ltuckingham sham of tln ir spawn, they will at ouccj
d
! Palace had been ransacked to lend addi cease to propagate their species, and as gmo specimens of grafted fruit the first
tw
or threeyoars after the trees commence
At the' soon as the obi stock is killed the ace is
tiomil splendor to its adornment.
hi aiing.
1
upper end. under which his imperial M;«jes exterminated; for there are no young to
Why is it tlint the apple trees which
tv was :o sit at supper w.is a tropl y
take their places
This is what we see
flowered so abundantly last spring, have
I massivtxgoiden plate. There w ere shields, a tuully oceuring in our rivers. The dams
so little fruit on them?
111 on use the viand cups, and salvers, as large as any in many eases have been erected, of an
tality of tile trees was so far exhausted iu

necessitating!

|
I

rivers.!

—

j

ofj

shield, the

rarest and most autupie speci- , impassable height, near the mouth*of the
maturing so many flowers that tin y were
workmanship of their kind, one
unable lo carry out fruit.
or two being limn the hand of that great salmon, from their breeding ground*.
For
It is sometimes said that a young ormaster imiivenlo ceiiiui. uuu oiucts dating a year or two tlio lisli have gathered in
cannot he raised where an old one
as far back for
their origin as the days ol immense numbers at the foot of the falls chard
stood. We know better.
When tree*
mens

of

v

111'

iwuiiMi ,rn

it

(i

,»u

lit.-

Queen Elizabeth.

which they have striven in \aiti to pass,
hack- and these have been greedily fished out;
I ground to their brilliancy, were the time- and being no longer reinforced by new
honored regimental standard of many reg- broods of young, their numbers have rapiments, all covered with glorious names of idly decreased—-in some cases they have
j victories achieved, some dim and dusty! been utterly exterminated.
looking in their laded glories, ami others! We see then tin* prime necessity that exsilk hanging to ists for a free passage up and down the
mere tatters of discolored
I the
poles- Conspicuous at the base of this rivers, from and to the sea’, and we see the
great trophy of ui lb tic wealth aud histor- effect of impassable barrier*.
ic honors was a
The trouble lias been, not that the dams
Inigo tiger s head aud
shoulders, about lour times tin* natural were built and the mills set in operation,
It w;;s beautifully chased so but that the
size, in gold.
surplik water that is constant
as to iv emble the marking:; ot the beast’s
ly running over the. wastewnys was not
skin, and the w idespread open jaw? of the turned—a part of it—into a propetL conwith teeth of rock structed fish-way by which the tisli could
monster were tilled
crystal. This was a trophy from the ire int- by easy stages pass oVer the falls and gain
uit* house of Tippoo Sultan,
their breeding grounds above.
*ln artistic worth this regal trophy was
Fishways ui Mr Foster, one of the Comincomparable, though in actual money missioner* appointed by the State to in
value tile golden plate which covered the vestigate tlio subject, have been for years
Sultan's supper tablo would have been a m successful operation, in the eastern part
ransom
for a king.
All that the royal of the State,
i hey consist essentially of
palaces could spare of their most costly "ta- a long inclined tduiee or flume, descending
ble decorations for state occasions were dis- one loot in ten. crossed at regular intervals
played last night. Then* were gold t perg- hv bulkheads which nearly stop the water,
tles. gold (lower Vafles, gold centre
pieces, allowing it only a narrow passage round
gold ice pails, gold knives and forks, gold the end of each. In tins shape the lUhsalts ami gold bouquet holders. Kverv- way consists of deep pools and narrow
tiling on the table was of gold, aud though short parages alternating. The fish
oi similar patterns, some.pieces were of an
glide cueiiy from one pool to another, aluutbpiity that dale.I from a time when the wiij s seeking to gain the next above.
Sultans Were, if not the first, at least the
These nugatory fishes have a remarkamost dreaded power in
Europe, and when ble instinct which much facilitates the re•
very sovereign snvethutof England sued stocking of exhausted waters, a scheme
1
(re a -nip and trembled at their wrath. which would otherwise
appear impracticaSome id a ol fcho value and extent ol the ble.
Various experiments have demon•Mixed with the e, so

as

to

form

are

a

getting old.

them

nr

er care

set out young ones hetwoett
hctut'cii the rows, and with propthey will do well.

(tn,-

<.

■

1, 1 w ■ 1*

11'

l-ifcfr

11

part of his apple-trees with
thinks that

the

apples

on

f..11 miilnliml

Ik

ami w eeds.'
these trees art)

hay

much larger than these oil the trees not sri
treated. We have observed as the result
nl our own experiments, that the mulched
trees have a much larger growth that!
trees similarly situated, which wero uH*
mulched. Huy is worth ten dullnrsa tori
fur mulching apple-trees.—Franklin County Chronicle.

1

xnvv Kit a—A
correspondent tviitr*
Xew ttrlcuns paper:
‘It com -s hard lo a young man to walk

Tin:
to

behind

plow who

rode behind a
it ugreeuhla to a
young lady to make ami put on her drosses
all by herself who formerly hud a
couple of servants tu take these irksome
jobs ofl her hand. Vet there are many
w ho think, and 1 am one of them,
that in
the long run it will he all the better ffir
the rising generation of the South—a
| generation which is to follow one notoriously brought up in ignorance of knrk
and indolence us lo any useful occupation.*
fast

a

trotter;

nor

once

is

Bespeaking of tlm sudden death, of a
ladv in Vermont, an exchange sn)g in ari
apologetic manner “No death Inning OreniT" d in tin- family for more thun twenty
year-, they were miieli aflected.
I

nammm—im^

Political Notes.

Th9 Precious Stones of Main?,
The President's Party.
The telegrams from Washington are of[Correspondence of the Mar.]
ten sufficiently amusing, and never more
Bangor, Sept. SO. |
so than when t hey undertake to furnish cermo :» “pectiiien of given
A frioiut

®|)C QVmccicnn,
MORNING
FRIOIT

be restrictsale of this latter article should

Augusta Correspondence.
Au<it STA

Sept. JS.

cnl.

ISO'.

Wc fear that the penalties are too severe,
the otl'ont*.
Pf.AU Amf.ijICan :—Now the election
They are disproportionate to
over, and it inneit more satlstaetory major- We say that the illegal sale of intoxicating
the l«e-,
the
ity obtained than last year, "'lien
liquors can lie entirely suppressed hy
1
and the Pemo-,
all
We
are
did
coithl
they
supporttines
only.
publicans
imposition of
" hat
arise
eoimthe
in
this
officers
crats did nothing,
questions
ed in tills hy all those
with the
" ill tlie Legislature do next " inter
tv who are concerned in the enforcement
and
; questionable legislation of last winter,
of the Law.—The penalty of imprisonment;
its
who will till the various places within
increases tlie reluctance of people to instito testigift.
tute proceedings, ami of witnesses
That the State Constabulary is offensive ly. However it may he best to give the
to nine tenths of the voters of Maine, no severer penalties a lull trial.
i*
observing, intelligent man will deny. It | On all these matters the people may
foreign to our Slate policy, and in no way j trust in the wisdom and discretion olthe
demanded by our necessities. This sysis

—A Western New York paper wants the
adies to play base ball, maintaining Il»**t it is
‘worth twi< « n> mneh ns this insipid, AmandaArabella game called ‘(Tow-K,** whieh i,
a mighty poor kind of billiardnothing but
on
the grass, ”
-.lames Gordon Bennett taught school In
IMIS’, at >truin'li, Me.. for two dollars a week
mil his board.
-“Now put that bark where you took it
from. as the young lady said wh n her lover
matched a ki-*.

PUBLISHED EVERT
The following political items are taken
Ht.OfH.
,#T rKTKB*'
“bowing
from the Portland /Y««.—
tain Information of Mr. Johnson’s most un- feldspar which he hail obtained at Mt Desert
M A 1 X E.
T
II.
The New York UcptihlUnn Convention ELL S W O R
certain movements. According to the la- reminds me that onr State has some minerals
which arc assembles at Syracuse to-day.
test Intelligence, he intends to give the Re- and goins among her rough rock*
of mention.
X.
I The election in Louisiana will take place
LAWYER.
public a fresh, new. and vigorous party, worthy
This variety of feldspar is found in ga*h Veins on
on
next unless it is
postponed
A > D PROPRIETOR.
which will spring, all armedand resistless,
Friday
EDITOR
th
sio.'
cavitie-wiiicli
-iirnmin;
“We have an action of libel against the ediand daisy
ot
view
In
fever.
of
tlie
account
like a young goddess from the brain ol the enilie, rocks wliieh compose the sea Wall ah nit
yellow
tor of the Bangor 11*51’?. in Iwbalfot the | 'ni«>u
White. House Jupiter, it is U»c coolest two miles from S. W. Ilarhor at Mt. Dcserl. tlie approach of the day which Mill torever
FII1DA1. Oi'T. t,
party of Aroostook. To have that widely eirIt place tile State beyond" the reaeli of the
I’r.d Mountains.
•dialing sheet, day after day defaming the fair
proceeding upon record. The good man It was first found in the near
the river Amazon
make Louisiana a republican
in lolled mass*s
and
XXXVIT.
lame of Aroostook, by publishing to the word
rebel
clan
:
occurs
No
XIII.
in
the
while
Yah
shaving
getting up
morning,
who
name. Amazonian “ton *, by which
tlie.
lhat
hence
ilie
tills eounty has ehosen eopperlu'ad county
negroes
ell art is made to induce
and washing and putting on his pantaloons,
it h;is been called. Tli ‘re are a f-w loealitle*
►ffieers, and a eop|>erhca«l Senator, and that
have registered in New Orleans to leave
a ad criticising their lit with a professional
Directory
as
near
where imperfeet specimens are found,
loo, after lie lms been informed that it is not «<>
under pretence that employment
eye, concludes to have a parly—a handy Baltimore, on Long Maud and at Top“hnm. tlie eitv
is more than ( hri-tian men. who love their
Religious Services, Ellsworth.
in othci localities. It they
thing fo have—with an ulterior intention, There are several varieties of this stone am' will be furnished
country uni intend to stand by it, ought to
Congreg-Ulonalist
this snare
avoid
»i,.y. |»r. Tenner’* Church,
to
not
are
"canny"
enough
next some very beautiful and valuable.
we presume, of being elected to the
LabraThe
forenoon
►ear.
[^Kwnuc.
Fm• noon ami afternoon servlet':
at 1-4 P»*t
will lose their votes.
was disc.iveivd
tie*
Moravian
afternoon
he
elected
to.
new
dor
o'clock.
to
variety
they
10
Legislature.
nice
by
at
1
2
.m acing
thing
past
presidency—a
Our friend of The Sunrise is rather fust. tn
It is'agaiu denied that lien, (irant is ill •2 o’clock. Lecture in the evening «l the «’»»*I»JItem had its origin in tliegreat State of New
lie has hardly swallowed his first bottle ot Missionaries, on the island ol St. Paul on thr
un1
rri'ry list of Senator- that The Whig has put,,
for by tin
It iptixt, Hcv.F. T. Ha»*lenr«»o»lBible l«.-a,
favor of postponing the election in tlie
soda water before his plans are all finely Labrador coast and is much sought
I
HcwoimI. in the fore- York, which had within its limits the larg- ,
lished. we have given the name of l».\\n>
Sri.1.IVAN, Sept. 30th, 1*7.
The green Sib rfan variety Southern States till tlie 1st of November. der die direction of Mr. In
>ch**o| :u 1 o eio«-K
cut and charmingly dried; an lie is burst- mineralogists.
Sabbath
10.
conti1 |M i»l.i Y.
1-2
on
tlie
noon
at
past
worst
est
and
Republican. as elected in
a
city
remarkably
lie
governed
sometimes contain spangles of
that
of Wimkrng l/xlge, I.
hint
to
has
hinted
2
o’clock;
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Jackson’s Catarrh Snufi
ami Titociir: potvnur,
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY
IN

Sullivan.— Sept. 28th, K. II. Ly nmn, aged 43 yrs
ft mo*, and I t days.

Aiken Brothers

Cotorrh. Hrortochr, Hott it troth. Mina rue
it tour htti*, fonglif.
ffNfff, • ttth nut,
Mica for*», A'r

EXECUTIVE

DEPARTMENT.
At

LOO«ti:\N it', frees the head of all offensive mat
ter, nuieklv removing Bad Breath and llcadaehe:
atllny « and ftontltrs the tinrnlug larnt In Catarrh: is so mild and *|greeitlile in its effects that
it positively

FROM nos TON,

Of-NTA, Sept. 30, I8T.7.

a

An adjourned session of the Kxkci rtvr Corv
ll., will l»e hehl at the Council Chamber, in Ar
ut’sta, i'n the fourteenth day of October next.
Attest:

Secretary

STOVES OF ALL KINDS,

of state.

Consisting of the following variolic*;

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

DcHelou* -Sonant ion of Coolncs* and Comfort.
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world!

United States

PARLOR COOK,
CAST IRON,
SIIKET IRON tin.,
FOR WOOD OR COAL.

of

a*ibkka,{
Attune.
j

District of
to a Monition from the Hon. Edward Fox. Judge of the United States
Di.*«
trirt Courts, within and for the District of Maine.
that a libel Im* been
Wholesale Agents, (i. C. Goodw in A Co., Kdfft. I hereby give< public notice the
in said ourt, against
.Schooner llenry of
Brothers, A Bird. Boston. W. W. Whipple A Co j tiled
her Tackle apnun I ami furniture, for
Portland. C G. Peek, anil Wiggin * Pare her, tiouldslmro,
breaches of the Laws of tnc United state.*, us
for
Kllaworth.
j
lysptillSeptSJ,
Agent*
! more particularly set forth in said libel. That a
hearing and tria! will be had thereon at Portland,
TO COASI .MPTIVF.8.
in our said District on the flrst Tuesday in I>ee.einEDW
ARD
will
send
A. WII.sON
(free ber next, when and where any Persons interested
The Rf.v.
of charge) to all who desire it. the perse ription therein, may appear and shew cause if any can lie
with tlie directions for making and ti-ing the shown, wlie relore the same should not l*e’ decreed
simple rentedv by which he was cured of a lung forfeit, and di-posed of according to Law.
Dated at fell?worth this 2:)th day of September,
affection and that dread disease ConsumptionHi* only object is to benefit the afflicted and he A D. 1807.
JOH N D. IIOPMINS,
a*
hope* every sufferer w ill tty this
It costs them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Pcp’y. V. 9. Marshal. District of Maine.
Please address
ID \. EDWARD A. WILSON.
No. 1«5 South Sec,usd Mreet, Williamsburgh,
*
New Yolk.

Try It! Kafr, Reliable, and only
by Druggists,

or

mailed

35 One,
free, address

IyU/fSCANT

GOOPER. WILSON*CO.,i,i"i>T-,l,i>iin.i.ipi,i!i

Among

ihmihiiiii,

ami

run

iw*

imiiiuiu

uuiruut-ii

MUCK

WHY

tmm

SORE* !

t Impprd Hands,
Mprnln*, tlmti, Itch,

Audovcry complaint of tin* Skin.
but &> cent*.

co-ts

Be

sure to

|

Trv it, for it
a-k for

DU, T. K, TAYLOR.
*fn. 17. Iltvm rit Street, Tt i«tiiv, ba» for20
in addition to his general family praeti e
attention to the treatment of all Dis*
rases of the Blond, I'ninry and Reproductive Orall
complaints peeular to women. Good
gan*, and
arnommmUlion* provided for patient* prefer to
apd*
remain in Ui« city dm mg treatment.
Tears,

given special

Turner's Tic Ooulou in or I'nivrrsal !Wiirnl«in Pill“ “'W «•*»*"
mil »|xf‘ly cure for NeuriiljU :uiJ all N.rvoii.

lr*]»2»

T 0 C/TH.

Bird

Blood by supply iug 4

w

Iron.

ith its

\

M.. at the

following

Extra*

t or a

from Rkv, Kiuuku S.
BOI.TOX, Ma*S.

I.lttbu

El't-S,

OK

sufferer from Boils, so that
me wearisome through their fr« quent
iw' liteW*
Jlmilly a carbuncle
aiwt pei>i»tcnt recurrence
formed in the small ot my back. During it* proflesh were every
gre-s large piece* of decomposed
dnv or to cut awnv. and the prostration ami gen.
Bd.*ru
• nil disturbance oi Uie a) stein w ere great
1 had rec<*\ cred from this attack two -mallei car
was
and
I
ugam
out
I,um lc- broke
higher up.
threatened w till a recurrence of the Mifferimr* to
which I bad so long l*ti> ii subjected. It w** at this
time that I commenced taking the PEBl'YIAN
1 continued taking it until I ha I u-ed
MKII*
five i*oiiW*s. since then 1 have nothing of the kind.
For years I wa* one of the greatest -tiffcrei*.
Other medicine* y.nv me partci.il and temporary
relief, but this remarkable rein.•*|y, with a kind
ami iiitutivn sense, weut directly to the root >l I tie
• vil. and did il- work with a thoroughness worthy
©f it* cstaldi-Jied character.”
A 22 page Pamplilel cent free. The gcntiinc.ha*
“i’eruvuu* "yiui. Mown in the glass.
J. P. DINtvMOKE, Proprietor,
No. 3*i Dyy tit. Naw York.
Hold by all druggists.
“For

\e;ir»

I

wa* a

|

a

of cure.
To all who do-lrc It, he will send a copy of the
ascription used (free of charge), with tin* di-ect
for preparing ami using the same, which they
will Ami a biUKC’fRK tor c»xm'mi*tion. Asthma,
Biw»s« inn*, Colons, Ceu>8, and ail Throat and

mean*

Lung Auccuon*. ■
in srudiitg the Prescription in to benefit the atllirt*d, and spread information whfch he conceives to
l»c Invaluable,and he hopes every suflerer will try
Ids rented'*, as it will rest them nothi ng, and nay

furtve
riiuc,

blessing. Parties wishing the prescription
by return mull, will please address.

a

lysplfi

KEV. EDWARD A. WI ISON,
Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York

BATCHELOR’S

HAIR DYE.

Tha splendid Hair Dye is the l»e>t in the wold
The onlv true and perfect /></e—Harmless, Reliable
In^tantaiieous. No dic-appointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies thu III
t-Ovda ol'Jhul lJqe. Invigorates the hair, leaving
Tnc genuine is aigin-d III//it soft an<l l»»aum'nl.
Ail others are mere imitations,
tjui .4. Hutchel'tr.
uml should be avoided, hold by all Druggists and
1'vrtiniers. Factory 81 Barclay street, Vw York.

lV»l>47

rrcii:

rrc-ii: :

SCRATCH !

|3CPATCH !

37tf

REFINER SOAPS,
&

GORE
con-

STEAM REFINED SOAPS;
-VI/.:-

AMEKICAN CASTILE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
DUANE’S PATENT,
EXI'HA,
NO. 1,

Host Hoods at Ihc Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and creeled NEW

modern improvement*
entitled to tnrnUli a supply of niaI's "t
tin* Bi.s 1 gi ai.nits, adapted to the demand lor
txjvju and Doittrite Consumption'.

WORK**, containing Urn
we

are

LRATHK Sc OORF.’S

depth—the

SOAPS
STEAM REFINED
Tt|K
SOLD nr ALL

WHOLESALE GROCKIIS TH lit) lrG HOLT T1IK
STATE.

LEATIIE

^

By

IMIKEM.vS

4

(he N. U. Ktal* Agricultural
iu far hoUliu in NiWtun,

|A
W

tacitly. at
ISA

UAH BETT'i

Vegetable
lUonm

Hair

Restorative

ProUrav lloir to it* natural rotor.
*th Ot (ho lt*lr. ( han«e* (ha
thr
EradiMOU (O tlinr nriftual oraanlc action.
|*r*»enta
Humor*.
and
eate* I>aielru(f
Bair UUnjr out. 1. a Suprn. !»re*#in«
ll mntain* i.o li*jun»»i* in*r< d.ent*.
MX it nd it U»* mud popular and r«Uubla article throughout Ih* ^
»
Loot, Writ, North and
mol.,

^

w

To the Honorable
of Hancock:

e

MAHrilE*TC1t,
Sold bv

Druggist*geuerally.

administrator* of the estate of
GEORGE E. K. BAKER late ol I nline in *am
County. deceased. re-.himm-ifully represents that th«
of rwd dogood* and chattel* rights and credits
reused are not suIllt-denl to pay his ju-t dents and
of administration, by thu sum ol three

M. u.

C. U.

ElUwortli, Maine.

Judge of Probatn for the County

Tii** nmii*>r^isrnrtl

t. H. BARRETT A CO., Prapri.ton,

Feck, Agent* charges
lyd?
thousand dollars.

Wherefore your petitioner prays your llono
to grant them a License to sell, at public «tr prl*
Baker,
▼ ate sate, the real estate ot said Geo. L. r.
via:
not to exceed said sum and convey die same44“ Person* afllirted milh Cancer, Scrofula, The store and lot m Castine at the corner made by
and
the
the
use
of
highway
Tumor*. Eruptions, Jtc., are ci’UKD by
the highway leading to liluehill,
the HomeDr. DUF.EN’S
leading loOrland, and all.lds interest inKaraite
Bastead farm and real estate of the late
ElsECTUO-MEDICATED
ker, of the real estate of the deceased, to sati»ry
and Imlinn Vegetable remedies which rlcanaetlie said d-'bti and charge; of administration.
I.I.W..I „l .11
M.-renrv
leuil Jlc.IV II nd TOGeo. II. Emerson.
Geo. W. Perkins.
store health in invalids nfllictcd with every vascrofA
book
describing .Cancer,
ByC.J. AuuoT, their Atty.
riety of disease.
ula, Humor* and other disease*, w ith their propCastlne, Sept. 18. 1887.
he obtained free at the
er means ol curt, may
STATE OF MAINE.
Address
Mii*u.u. Iwrni iK, or by mail.
Term, a.
i.KEENE |0 Temple place, Huston,
Hancock, si. Court of Probalc, Sep.

C1NCER, SCROFULI, SC., CURED.

BATHS,

l>r.;

I nat
I'pon the foregoing Petition, OltPF.RFD,— insai Pctiou’r. give public notice to all persons
the
ol
a
copy
terested,
causing
by
to bo published
petition, and this order theroon, Ellsworth
Anioi ithree weeks successively in the
in
can a newspaper published in Ellsworth,
ol I no
County, that tlu y may appear atat* Court
on
ElUworth
held
be
to
bale for said County,
ol the
ton
at
the fourth Wednesday of Sep. next,
clock in the forenoon, to show cause, ifiinY l"Cy
should not
have, why the prayer of said potioncr
E gianted.
Pakkf.u TUCK, Judge.
AttestGeo. A. Dveu. Register.
3n 3l

THE PORTLAND

Keroseue Oil
Would inform the

Company

public, that
Manufacture

Portland Kerosene
lROM

J^aid

they continue to

AMJEKT COAL KXCl.l SlVILT I

Oil,

itch i ! i

lor the County
To the Honorable Judge of Probate
of llancuck:
lIOIlAt E P. I11many ol which arc little better than Naptha
in from 10 to 48 bourn.
The undersigned. Widow of
—and the existence of false reports in regard to
late of Rucks port in said County, deceasWhrstou't Ointment cures The Itch.
the roitl EANU KEUOaENE OIL, render it a Kl K Ll>
that mud
represents
I
respectfully
matter of justice to ourselves, as well us safety ed,
an InventoWheaton'* ointment cures Mali Itheum.
died possessed of Personal Estate,
t'» consumers, that some notice should be taken of
the 1rowhich has been duly returned into
XXheatou’s Ointment cures Tetter.
tnese fact*.
Aherelore, we again present an ad- ry of
circumalanoe* reader it nt«•
har
:
that
I.Hte
unite
Wheaton s Ointment cures Barber’s Itch vertisement, and would call attention h* the high et.Mnarv that she slvutld have more ut said l' F*oustandard of our Oil, the tire test ol which is Uld
ou a distribution
Estate than she U entitled t-»
Wh|«tsn’a Ointment cures Old Mores.
degree* Fahrenheit, and often reaches considera- al
WhftlvM's Ointment cures Every kl«td of bly higher; also, we would say, .hat we are dethere fore prays that your Honor
established
reputatermined to maintain its long
Humor like .llagic.
out of said I ers nat
gl int lu-r su h Allowance
tion.
determine
as m vour discie.ion you may
Price, 00 cents a \u>x; by mail, docents. Address
ol herself
neccessurv and proper for the support
WEEKS & POTTlfiK, No. 170 Washington Street.,
children.
,„,l raven minor
Boston, Mass.
y nntu,
F«ht sale by all Druggists,
emo.17
I'ortlaxd, Me., Aug 4th, tsttt.
Sepl. 17, 1W17Boston, Aug. S-tlli, 18*17..
m
1ysp3S
A.
Term
Hancock, »s. ourt of Probate, July
AGH M’I’.-A W ANTH.D.
OOIC
foregoing peiilion, Oiuir.KF.tiThat
In solicit Onlers fur tho
givo notion io all person, interested,:
lit*
he
HISTORY OF THE BOOKS
to
order
bv causing a copy of the
Ellsworth, Sept. 28,—At the Congregational Par- “ORIGIN*OF THE BIBBU.”
niiltiuhed three weeks eticoes.i vely i" the ElUworth
sonage. by Kev. S. Tenney, Mr. •JoluiJ. Case of
in ElUworth it.
D.
D.
E.
Webber
l'.
of
1-rof,
published
Mis*
Adolia
Blue
KTOIVE,
and
.11,
MurianUe,
By
o
( "'itv, that they limy oppeur at a Court
A rronh hook by uno of the bout (mil most tho- guid
m.
for raid County to tie hold at ElUworth
At the frame place Sept. 28, by Rev. S.
siitbors. then* Is no work ihibli.heil thaL I rebate
rough
"ext.
at ten ut tlm
<>cl
in
aud
Miss
Wednesday
smith
of
Ellsworth,
Mr. William
Lydia can roinjtaiu witli u. lit. having u lingo sale, the fourth
cause it any they
clock in tho lorunoon. and show
C. smith of Surry,
any uthrr book. Experienced agents uutt
S. Trevctt, Esq., at ouf-ntUiiuy
the same should not be granted.
Trenton.—Sept 21st, by II.
others wauled to introduce tin* valuable Hook in- have, why
PA UKkk Tut k, Judge.
his ret&lruoe Mr. llwrutiw E. Hardison, to Miss. to every
family, aj. a companion of the Bible.
Emma A. Hadley, all ol Franklin.
Send for circulars. Address or up ply to
V true
true copy—-Attest*
a
)
Guo. A. I)TEIt, Register,
Prnobfcot,—sept. I lfli, by Rev. dames It. Craw- IIAUTFOUU 1T BL1SII1NG
Conn
CO., Hartford,
lord, Wiiiiicld s. t.recu ol iun y ,anU Mis-. Hattie
3w o?>
Aw3ti
Ward well ol l’euobscot.

!

SCRATCH !! !

The prlvdege'of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oil* in the market, ut a cheap price-,

itself

j

'V™*1']

tstate,

Portland Kerosene Oil Comp'y,

j

M

Y It

BXEjPli;

Tenney,

A PLEA9AHT BFVCR4GF.

Celebrated in England for hnlfn century.—9prowling its popularity all ovor America !
St, BAlVIIAr.1., Wholesale Dealers
in Tailors’Trimming*, 145 Mid. St., Evans’ Blk. Distilled from Malted Grain and Juniper
Berries, flavored with Aromatic Seeds
und Peri umed Flowers,

JOIiDAA

~fuetcher

a co

*7

Health-giving and pungent

(Successors to Herscy, Fletcher ,t Co..

IT ACTS DIRECTLY ON THE KIDNEYS.
Removing disorder and imparting

WHOLESALE OROCERS

HEALTH AND VIGOR.

And Commission Merchants,
: : : : PORTLAND.
Buaidess

Ellsworth Hotel

or Orders entrusted to us,
and faithfully executed.

WILLIAM

8

EXCELLJ.XT

promptly
lyfci

A

MEDICINE,

II 011 9 CIIO I* D

Aged people, or those n ith weak constitutions, find il a blessing.
Tut up lull strength, in all its natural purity, in
targe tfjunrc bottlos, with the name of

LOWELL.

Oct- 3d..

with its delicious cor*

dial flavor.

IN

—

riion’tiie
Widow

iiocrepcrippled
which have borne
no furthit, that have received such aid as to have
for them.
One ease in particular is so well known to tho
community that it requires more than a passing
notice, Miss Cornelli* Thurston, of Montpelier,
has been a confirmed invalid for years, and for
the past vear and a half has been constantly on
the decline, seffering continual pain, and became
the six weeks previous to
so unwell that during
her deciding to visit Dr. L'rann, sko had not been
able to be dressed or to sit up, and was comparatively helpless. On the morning of February !l,
her bed,
great exertion slit; waa taken from
dressed nml brought one and a half miles to the
to the room ot
aho
carried
where
Was
Pavillion,
the Doctor, and after a successful treatment came
forth without assistance itnii ascended ami deeeuded stairs will* ilie ease and agility of her
and comyounger days! In fact, so immediate
house of
plete was her cure,that she went to the
she appeared
a friend in the village, with whom
at the Mupi**r table, in trie langii ’ge ol one present. ‘as well as the best,” and we have but to add.
that ever -since that period has been constantly
permagrowing stronger. She considers her case
nently cured, and beholds in wonder her present
The
condition as compared with past sulTering.
Dr. has acquired an enviable reputation here, and
should he ever visit Montpelier, will he warmly
than
w elcomed bv a much larger circle of friends
should l)ot
ever before/ The afflicted everywhere
of Dr.
Uwinselvea
have
availed
until
they
despair
Lrann’s skill.”

a

printed

_

_

Parker Tuck, Judge.
Attest:—f iF.o. A. DYER, Register.
A true copy of the petition and order of Court,
thereon.
AttestGeo. A. Dyer, Register.
3w;j7

......

4

RIC//, FRUITY,

Vf

1

notice
OKDKRF.n :—Thatthe said Kxecutor give
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy
of this Order to be published three weeks Micees
Ellsin
sivclv in the Kllsworth American,
worth, that thev may appear at a Probate Court to
on
the
fourth
ednesday
at
Kllsworth,
be holdcn
of Oct., next at Ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and shew cause, if anv they have why the same
should not be allowed.
Parker Tick, Judge.
A true copy—Attest;
Geo. A. Dyer, Register
3*37

As well

C. A RICHARDS’& CO.

I'K

lited.
m

Trulv yours.

Champagne,

LITERATURE.

[

”

and

of this order to be

published tine#

weeks

Geo.

3*37

Brandy. ”,

C. A. RICHARDS & CO.
99 Washington {Street,
Bos’row.
Aug. 52. 1807.—3
wrnmm

■

mos

inside.

wmmmmm

■

■■

I
cerned.
A Cyclopaedia is preeminently the work for our
counti y and general ion. This is the age of steam.
No one’ has time to grope among a hundred different works for every little fact required., without
the certainty of tlmling it at last. With a Cyclopa*dia, embracing every conceivable subject, aud
having its topics alphabetically arranged, not a
moment is lost. The mutter iu question is found
at once, digested, condensed stripped of all that is
irrelevant and unecessary, and verified by a comparison of the best authorities. Moreover, while
only men of fortune can collect a library complete
in all the departments of knowledge, a Cylogwdia
worth in itself tor purpose*-of reference at least a
thousand volumes, is within the reach of all,—the
clerk, tho merchant, the pr« fessiamil man the farmer, the mechanic %l.i a country like ours, where
the hull blest may be culled to responsible positions requiring iiitelligtmeo and general information. the value of such a work cannot bo ovei-es-

‘boots* shoes.

CURES'■

I httvo

received iny

timated.

MAN,

Price and

Uutland, Oct. 10,

pain.
Mv

;

...

IT.

Iiev mar

appearai

"V

—

\>
|
ItluVhilf in said county, outlie llrst in
edne^dny
the lore*
,f September next, at ten of the clock
the
men, and shew cau-e, if anv they have, why
laid instrument should l»ot bo proved, approved,
bant

Sd allowed
1

a.

the last will ami testament of

‘e,leCd’

Ami,,

Parker Ti

Copy-Atlo.t:

^

^

ck

pvrR

Judge.
Rtgl,lt,.

WithVt a Court of Probate holdon al Bncksport.
in and lor the County :>f Hancock, on the third
1W7.
1>.
A.
of
Wednesday
Sept.
A HI)‘SWAZKY, named Executor in a cor
\ tain instrument purporting to bo the last will
ind testament of Joshua il. Ilowes late of Orland
tl»o
n said eounty deceased. having presented
•anie for Probate:
Oltl>KI% El>: That the said Fxeentnr give notice
» all
persons interested, by causing ft copy
his Older to be puhllshoil throe weeks sueeessivolv
KlUwortli
a the Ellsworth American printed at
hat thev mav appear at a Probate Court to be
leld at Ellsworth in an id county, on the fourth
W ednesday of Oct. next, at ten of the clock in the
brenoon, and shew cau-e, if any they have, why
ho Mud instrument should not bo proved, approv'd, and allowed us the last will and testament of

had and am more than
termined to keep

ever

ever

IMPORTANT
AM.
THE
REGISTERING
EVENTS OF KA« II YE AU—V All ABLE AS
A WORK OF RE* EKr.NC E.

de-

“It is an enterprise of immense value to the public, and ought L* be in every library, public and
A/private, as an invaluable book of reforenc
lu* and Argw* Albany, X. Y.
“We can ronrtdently and conscientiously rocnmnicud the 4Annual Cyclopaedia.’ t * all who would
have au accurate and readable history of contcmui-nnr^ cliwo .-it 11■ mt nml as a safe work of
reference—Evening TreteUer.
"It is indeed a mod excellent work. It h thorough
and reliable, and just Midi a work as is greatly
needed, a faithful chronicler of impoitnnt events*,
tmi numerous to be remembered, and of too much
account to be lost."—CkrtUiml Daily Plain Dealer,
■

anil not trufct to any one’* talk.
West BnATTLcnoao, Vt., Jan.S, 18C5.
1)H. I'kasn—Dear Sir: One year ago t was an
almost helpless sufferer trom spinal disease, which
had
entire ly prostrate)l my nervous system
that 1 was unable to leave niv^ room, could bear
little light without great
no noise and but very

p AKKKU Tl'CK, Judge.
Copy—Attest: Geo. A. Di Kit, Register.

»

I

strength

was

rapidly' failing,

and

tor

1 have Men’s Calf front and Calf back, sowed
Boots, all hand work that I came near forgetting
to luenliou, for #7, equal to any sold for $12.

and Tools in

I hail not been able to see any cue excepting
those w ho hail the care of me.
At thin time a notice of your visit to Rratlleboro
recovappeared, niul.usall means at hand for myfriends
ery had becu used without auy relief, my
to ascertain your mode
consulted
you
immediately
of treatment. At their request 1 consented to
w ithout any
place myself under your cure, though
of benefit from |such means, since the regu
lar coursa of treatuieut had failed Ic effect anything for me.
The result exceeded the expectations ol the
Alter one treatment 1 was able to
most sanguine.
take mv meals with my family, sleep well at night
^n*i ride aud w Ik dailv.
From that time, bv closely and peracvenngly
following vour directions, my recovery has been
to astonish every one
,o rapid aiid constant as
who knew iuv condition, it is with the greatest
pleasure thai I take thu means of reconiending
and suffering everywhere the same
,, the sick
mans which have proved so beneficial ‘o me. and
would respectlftily urge «/l afflict'd at I tcat to sc
-lire your service* without rf«u»y.
.FANNY M. WAIUMNEU.

jfl

Variety.

o zx3 o m

$5 OQ
5 OO
6 50
7 60
9 00

9 OIJ

Sold by Subscription only,.

To o'x*

We

arc

in want of good

agents

for the

aborw

work, to whom it will afford a handsome living la
HIE SHOE STOKE IS THE PLACE. obtaining subscriptions. Term* mado known nit
appplicatiuii. We Also publish the following by
A. S. Atherton.
subscription, nml for which we want agents;
111
Ellsworth. Sort *. I9”:Hstor.y of tho An^iiom Navy during th*
Great Kobellion. in two vote. Price $3 each.
The Military and Naval History of tin

hope

TEN CENTS REWARD.
R. RHODES, being under arrest by
virtue of
JULIUS
warrant, left Ellsworth Fall* this
shoemakthe back window of

Rebellion.

a

Foil

Price do

In 2 vote.

3b\Kl

Strayed

j

17ROM

Stolen,

an

l 415

Broumvay,

New York-

•

appointed

or

4fl

AND ALL WnO IIA VIC FOR SAL®
Tr.orR, Maple Rrr.Ait, Ere*, Ghatv, Akit*
On., Hope, Vi;gk r.AiiLEa, Fruit?, Ilrrrttt
asx>Cheese, lard.Eon*.Poilirv.IIav,
fish, Wool, kc.

...

j

Price 63 each.

To Fanners k Country Merchants,

M\HY

priuted

each.

A Cyclopaedia of Drawing. Designed as a
Texi-book t\»r t‘ie .Meohani'-. Arobite-t.
Kngla
in 1 vol. Pricc.$:o.
ecr, nud burvoor.
Send to tho Publishers for Circulars and Terms.
I». APPI.K rO.\ A CO., Publishers,

COLORING^

THE

cents

Tho Republican Court. 1 vol. Trice $3,
Cyclopaedia ot Commercial and Businass
Anecdotes. 2 v4*. Trice 61 each.

SALE.

Mouetown, Vt. Feb. lh, !SC3.
Dn. I’m AS.v—Dear Sir: Hoping that this may*
some
one similarly afllicted. 1 teel
of
meet the eye
1
ta pleasure as well as a duty, to relatn the etrt>
restoration
•unistances of my wonderlul
Health. Previous to meeting you 1 had been lor
nearly four years con tilled to my bed with spiual
hscase ituanle to walk or even stand upon »»>*
>aul deceased.
I could sit up but a few inmates at a time.
FAKKKll TUCK, Judge.
icot.
I had many things recommended to me which 1
A true copy—attest.
hied, and had several different physicians hut
Gfo. I>TF.R, Register,
lid not receive any benefit Irora any ol them,
-eying your advertisement in the paper, ray
friends, more to gratify me than from any hope ot
3w 37.
Agent
Undersigned having been
to come and see
for Mr. Gould of Bangor, would giro notice
it a Court o| Probate hoblon’at Buoksport within vour helping me. engaged you
iumiag- t lat he will
hi* attention to the coloring of all
and t<>r the County of Hancock, on ttie third me. You cainc-the-i.ith of March, 18 *4;
giro
I>. Ifw*?*
me the surprise atul delight of myself and mends;
of Good*, Clothing, 4c., in all the various
Wednesday of >cnt. A. Guard.
walk kinds
an of Merrill P.
in a short time allot* you came l was able to
?>. IIIXCKI.EY
color*.
eaino
loft at the Ellsworth Blotch*
Ilineklev and al. minors in said County, About the house leaning on your arm. You
orders
should
All
in the afternoon : before night |
ei \. west eud of bridge.
laving present ted her llrst account ot Guardianship ubpitt half-past twoacross
I did
the room alone,
I I was able to walk
JOHN TYLER, Agent.
(
upon said estate for Probate.
ORDERED:—That the said Guardian give notice not sec von after thai day. but continued to lin-’ Ellsworth, Soft. 93th, 18t>7.
3Stf
to walk;
hereof to all tieraoiis interested, by causing a; prove so that in a abort timo 1 was able
three, weeks I ‘i mile and u half without injuring mo. I am now j
•opv of this order to be published
that
led
God
of
with
the
American
and
in suite well,
blessing
successively in the Ellswoith
Hoping that you may)
Ellsworth, that thev mav appear at a Probate Court it i.» entirely due to you.
of man;, by |
lobe holdon at KlUworth on the lourth wednes. continue to make glad the In-art*
the enclosure of the subscriber, on or
*
their restoration to health, I remain very grateful*.
lay of Oct. next, al ten ot the clock in the lore,
about the 14tn ot Sept., a light red row, with
the
if
have,
shew
cause
and
they
why
any
ijoon,
ly, your friend,
white far?i about »«ven years old. Whoever will
lame shonld not be allowed.
FANNIE C. DAVIS,
return said cow or give information as to her
PAUKF.it Ti ck, Judge.
whereabouts will be suitably rewarded.
A true copy—Attest.
..
%
Guo. A. Dyer, Register.
|
:iw 37.

Price $3.

Ancient-History. In 3 vote. Price 61 .V)
The History ot the Uui*ed States of Ameic i.
|ii 1 vol. Price 63.
The Cyclopedia of Witond Humor. Edited
bv Wdliam K. burton, the celt bra led CoUiediaUt

IIE subscriber offer? for sale his far.a, sltua.
I to<l at North ElGworth, at tin* head of Branch
Pond* containing lie bundled and ten acre* of
land, well divided into tillage, nianurage, anil pasturage. with a goodwood lot. The buildings are
No better land
in good repair and cmnfor able.
lor fanning ivnn be found in the town.
For further particular* enquire of K. II. Grcely,
:it Ellsworth village, or the subscriber on the premises.
J. BROWN.
3w3d
Ellsworth, Sept 23, IS >7.

jd

1 vol..

Tho Comprehensive Dictionary of the Bible
Now publishing in •,*!
of which VW* nr© read

a
forenoon through
er’* shop, when he was arrested. When last seen
fiti was making for the woods at a little tc«s than a
two-forty gait. The above roward will be paid to
iiuvonc who will rot urn him to the subscriber.
liEU. W. NEW BEGIN,
Constable oi Ellsworth.
3w3U
Ellsworth, Sept. 93d. I®1-*?-

Is|iW

..

v-

In Extra Cloth.per vol.,
In Library Lea'her.
In Half Turky Morrocoo.**
In Half It ussia, extra gilt.'*
n Full Mor. Antique, gilt edges
44
In Full rt ussia.

N. B. Sole Leather Boot Stock

months

Volmnsnow out.
price per volume, and uniform wish the

New American Cycloim.dia.

trices
fcWLS-

'IcceU.

a itoimib

soasou

same

PUBLISHED CHE VOLUME UNNUILLY.

The balance of my Spring and Summer floods I
will sell at vour ow n prices to make way for the
Fall and Winter Hoods. 1 am rinsing them out at
that astonish the oldest Inhabitants. They
ave been here and have certiliod t*> the above.

1803.

printed

within
At a Court of Probate holdcn at Ellsworth
and for the County of Hancock. on the «ud
a. i». 18*57.
Sent.
ot
Wednesday
III NCkI.EY. Guardian of T red R. M. llinck
lev, of Hluehill in said County, having pre«ente«l bis lirst account of Guardianship upon
laid estate for Probate.
notice
Orpereb, That the said Guardian give
ft copy ot this
o all porsous interested, by causing
in
triU v to be published three weeks successively
that
he ElUworth American printed at Kllsworth,

Commenced in 1801,
Six

NONE BUT GOOD GOODS.

..

ti ue

ANNUAL CYCLOPAEDIA.

©t BQOts^ Shoes

.-A MILL KINSLEY.

1vu.\N(

A

10X3*9*

BEST QUALITY
this

of Binding,

THE

The
This is to c*rtif>- thnt I w»« liimc lor mow- th«n
three years, nud ul>hged£to use two canes. I hud
some three or four different ph>sidan*, ami huu
bacn he tore the Vermont Medical xuciety, and
1 called on l>r.
received no help from wilier.
L'rauii while lie was in Itutlund, and altera treal*
inent of about lllieen minutes, l walked oil wi.li*
out u»y cuue»/uDd can now walk off lirat rate,

Style

%5 00
Extra Cloth.pervoi.,
**
0 00
Library Leather.
6 60
Morocco.
HalfTurky
7 60
In Half Russia,extra gilt*
0 00
In Full Mor. Antique gilt edges
0 OQ
In Full Russia.
In
In
In

Boots ami >hoes from some of the best Portland
of
Manufacturers. Every pair of niv Fall
Mens’. Itoys’ and Youths1 thick Bools are every
stick all hand work. 1 have the

suc-

within
At a ( onrt of Probate holdcn at KlDworth,
tho »e«
and for the County of Hancock, t*n
D.
lwb.
A.
ol
Sep.
oml Wednesday
or m
1> A. M AKSHAEE, named Kxecut
1
tho
to
a certain inurnment
purporting
late
o|
Marshall,
J.evi
of
testameut
last will and
Deer Die, in said County deceased—having piefor
Probate:
same
tin*
touted
notice to
orperf.I). » hat the said Executor give
this
ot
all persona interested, by causing a copy
in
successively
weeks
three
order to bepub.islied
at Ellsworth tli.it
the Ellsworth American
be held at
thev inav appear at a Probate Court to
llluehill iu said county, on the third Wednesday
m the idleuf November next, at ten ot tlie clock
" hv the
noon, and shew cause, if any they have,
4aid instrument should not be proved, approved
said
xml allowed as the last will aud testament ol

to

“5. It is neatly printed, with readable type, oa
good paper, nnd contains a most copious index.
“0. It is the only' work which gives any thing
approaching correct descriptions of cities au»t
towns of America, or embraces reliable statistics
showing th»- wonderful growth of all sections.”
Every one that reads, every one that mingles in
society, is constantly meeting with allusions to
subjects on which lie needs and dosirs further in
formation. In coi.versa’ion, in trade, in professional life, on thetaim in the family,practical questions
are continually aris-ng, which no man, w ill read
If facil« not, can always satisfactorily answer.
SB
ities for reference arc at hand, iliey are consulted,
aud not only is the curosty gratitled and the stock
of knowledge increased, but perhaps information
is gained and ideas are suggested that will directly
contribute to the business success of the party con-

Fill STOCK!

A.

even

t s library in itself, whero every topic is
treated and wh**ro information can be gleaned
which will enable a student, if lie is so disposod,
to consult other authorities, thus affording him au
invaluable key to knowledge.

Muscatel are rich sweet wines. The ilock is
fully equal to the medium grades of llliinc wines.
The Port is actually better than many of the h:gh
cost Ports from Oporto.
Wc sell these wines in
any required quantity, from a single bottle to a
Thousand Coses, and are ready at all times to
exhibit samp'er, or to send them toanv address.

....

printed iu
cessively in the Ellsworth American,
court
Kllsworth that they may appear at a Probate
hmrth N\ ediu'sday
to be hohleu at Rmk*porton the
lore,
the
in
clock
of
the
ten
at
at sept, next,
have why lue
noon, aud shew cause, il any they
same should not be allowed.
Parker Tick, Judgo.
A true copy—Attest:
Dybr, Register.

respect it is lar superior

science.
“4. It

all

C. O. D.

copy

In this

the more Encyclopedia Bntacnica.
“3. The best minds in this conntry havo been
employed in enriching Its pages with the latest
data, and the most recent discoveries iu every
branch of manufactures, mechanics, aud general

WAtekhukt, Vt. Feb. 10, 1805.
Dn. UitANN—Dear Sir: I was for a long time
Ouid.iiKd,—sTliat the >nid Exccr., give notice
Hus
Doubled with .Sciuticu, tor six weeks suffered into all persona interested. by mu-dug a copy ot
m
to’erable pain. 1 tried all the remedies offend,
order to be published three weeks successively
but of no avail. 1 heard of
the Ellsworth Ameiicau, printed at Ell*wur..h that as well as physicians,
With great
In* held at vour success m tieating diseases.
thev mav appear at a Probate Court to
1
went
to
from the c elebrated
your office. With help [of two
Wediie^uu.. difficultv
EU-wmih, in said county, on the 4th.,the
After one treatment I could
I
stairs.
torenooti
in
clock
men
gut
of
the
up
at
tell
uext,
of (J>*t.,
six
ami
alter
ra
us
now,
same
stairs
ever;
tho
well
go up
ami shew cause, if any they have, why
mouth*. 1 ain eutiiely well, and .feel no incoushould not be allowed.
Can walk and {get about as
venienee whatever
Parker 1 lck, Judge.
w el I as before 1 was taken. If any are afflicted iu
A True Copy,— Attest:
th* same way. I would reccoiumeml them to try
Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
3*37
of Mens’ c alf front and back can toes and not cap
one treatment and.know for themselves.*
toe-*, tap sole, nil widths, wide, medium a Ad
Wrlli much respect
within and
narrow'.
Ladies’ and .Mines’ serge couJ am y ogi s respectfully,
At a court of Probate held at Kllsworth,
\\ edue»gre**, halinoral, high polish and buttou
U. W. WELLS.
for the county of Hancock, on the see.,
so
the tiny
can lit all from
boots,
day of hep. a. i>.. 18**7.
of
angel’s to the free soil, free
U. Emerson administrator upon the estate
foot.
Ellsworth
iu
homestead
of
late
plantutation
Emerson
H.
Horace
Maine
Vussalboro’
celebrated
nr*t
Also
the
said County deceased—having presented Ids
tor
make, custom work. Every stich hand work, no
account of adiniuUtratiou uyou said oslatn
machine work, no welt, 2 soles and top. Mens’,
(toys’ aud Youths’ boots, also the celebrated Mar*
OliiiKitEn:—That the said Executor give noticea
gerson, Bangor custom made, all hand work, also
thereof to all persons interested, by causing
for Probate:

The leading claims to public consideration
which the New American Cyclopaedia may' be thus
briefly stated.
“1. It surpasses all
|the ^fulness
and ability of the articles relating to the U. 8.
so
work’contains
“2. No4other
many reliable
blographioa of the leading men of this and other

other’worka;lis

’perfectly pure, and may he relied
in sickness or in liealtli, The Angelica and

upon

In 1C» large volume, 8vn.
750 double-column pages in each volume.

j

”

.dlso “California
They arc

CHARLES A. DANA.

AIDED BY A NUMEROUS SELECT CORPS OK WRITERS, IN ALL 11KAM IIES OK SCIENCE, ART ANli

nations.

“Ilock,
“Fort,

MOSES ST. JOHN.

WONDERFUL

HM.

EDITED DY
GEORGE KIPLEY AND

”

”

DYER, Register

At aconrt of Probate field at Ellsworth, within
and for the county of Hancock, on the sec*
oml Wednesday oi Ssept., A. !»., I»ii.
SARGK.Vr, and Al., Executors of the last
will of John Kiug*ley lido oi Goiildsboro, in
said Countv deceased—having presented then
lirst account of administration upon said estate

ft POPULftR DICTIONftRY OF GERERftL KRO’A'LEOGE.

”

“Still

which unlike iininr others created a considerable
furore of excitement. My wife has been an invalid for the past live years, and unable to do any
My little boy
work, ami exceedingly nervous.
bus also been conllnod to his bed and roeni for
more than a venr, by paralysis of his arms and
limbs, so that be could uot feed himself or put on
hu clothes, or even have his linger nails cut. 1
read the advertisement of I»r. L rann in your pawhich trial has
per, and was indneeu to irv him,
came out
proved perfectly satisfactory. The Dr.
to my house two weeks ago to day, and in the
short pa<e of one hour he had my wife amt boy
both up and dressed, and able to use their hands
Mv wile
and limbs apparacntly as well as ever.
been In the past eight
a now as well as she has
as
a
cricket,
brisk
as
is
little
and
boy
my
years,
and able to use his hands ami feet as well as any
All that seems t» be wanting Is a
l.ov of his age
little more flesh on bis withered hands, and he i*
all right, should anv one doubt the truthfulness
of tills, they can see'the lmy, who is now stopami abie
ping at the St. John Hotel, in your city,
While in our town lie treatto speak for himself.
bewere
cuied
and
lifteen
eases,
some
'many
ed
sides the above named, and all more or less beue-

W'it-r
a Court of Probate holdcn at Kllsworth,
in uml for tin* County of llnm*ock, onjhe second
v. I»., ls*«7.
VS( Es J.. FOLK. Administrator o| the es*
in
late of George Wc.-toii late of Gould-*boro
said Countv deceased—having presented his lir.-t
account ot' administration upju sai l estate lor
1
Offi»ERKi»:-That the said Admr.. give notice
thereof to all persons iuten .-ted, by causing
weeks
a copy of thi s Order to be published three
successive I v in the Ellsworth American, printed
in Ellsworth that they may
appear at a Probate
court t«> be holdcn at Kllswortnoa ilia lotulh M odnesdav ot Sept., next, at Ten ol the clock ill the*
forenoon, iiml shew cause ifany they have why the
same should not be allowed.

AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA:

monopoly of the cot

a

Grocery Store#

Bmos inside 32.

IT UK HEW

trade.

do not receive or sell all the wnei which California produces, but they do claim to have at all
times a very large quantity on hand oi nil the
best kinds, and their advantages for getting the
lK*st, and getting them at the lowest market value,
arc such as to enable them to offer them at prices
which to-dnv are lower than any other house which
sells California Wine- of equal quality, Wtt buttle
five kinds. They are,—

“Muscatel,

At

A True Cony—Attest:
GEO. A.
3*37

might they claim
ton

UiHsnunT, May 10, \B6i.
JMUors Hartford CourantPermit me through
the columns ot* your valuable paper to relate an
incident that has transpired in our town of late,

Register.

Drug

CALIFORNIA

nml

A Library of I nlversal Information.

THE WINES OF CALIFORNIA.

“Angelica,

Judge.

Co’S

T obc found in most nil
nil over America.
A nguM 22, ISO?.

WINES!

JOHN

Parker Tuck,
A True Copy,—Attest:
Geo. A. Dyer,
3*37

LUSCIOUS

California Is making grand strides In hor agri
cultural products, and is fa-t withdrawing herself
ns a purchaser l«»r the manufactures ot the various
branches of industry she once Ucmnud<a|l. .she
sends a warning voice to the tiiiio-woru Tin#/urds
of Europe, anti enters the lists is a fresh young
combatant for the production of wines flroiu her
own rich and increasing vineyards. The time has
conic when it is
simply ridiculous £br any one to
lay claim to especial advantages or poouliar privileges for the sale of

Head the following from the Hartford Cowr*
ant;

At ft court of Probate holdcn at Kllsworth, within
secand for the County of Hancock, on the
ond Wednesday of Sept., A. i>. 18*>7.
T. K ME It Y, Executor ot the last will ol
deJoel Emery, late of Edei In said (’minty
ceased—having prescntedjhi* first account of auProbate.for
estate
ministration upon said
int < c
ordki:ki»,—That the said Executor glvo ol this
to all persons interested, by causing a ropy
in
order to be published three weeks successively
at
the Ellsworth American printed at KIlsAorth,
at
held
bto
Court
a
Probate
lh**v inav appear at
Ellsworth m said county.on the fourth W ednesday
the
forenoon,
in
clock
of
the
ten
at
ol oct., next,
inand shew rati***, if my they have, why tin* said
and
strument should not he proved, approved,
»uul
ot
testament
uinl
will
allowed as the last

nnd C. A. Richards, A

WINES.

BUT

by

At a court of Probate holdcn at Kllsworth, within
and t<>r the county of Hancock, on the second Wednesday of Sept., A. I*. l«*i.
\\r >1. BABItlPG, Jr. Kxecutor ot the last will
ot William Babbidge, late ot Deer Isle, in
said County, deceased—having presented his lustaccount ot administrator upon said estate lor Pro-

ONLY,

NOT GOLD

er use

H

GORE,

At a Court of Probate holdcn at Buck-port within aud ft>r the County of Hancock, on the third
Wednesday of Sept. A. D. l^GT.
G. SPARKS late of Buck*port in
*
waltl County deceased—having presented hi*
aecoud account of Adr., upon said estate for Pro
bate:
ORDERED:—That the said Administrator give
notice thereof to all person* inti routed, by causing a copy of tliis order to be published titre- weeks
biiccesstvclv in tlie Ell.sworili American printed in'
Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be hohleu at Ellsworth on the fourth
Wctine*dav of Oc.t. next, at ten of the clock in the
foreueoii, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the »auie should not be allowed.
Parker I'l K, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Glo. A. Dter, Register.
3w 37.

a Mlvsr Modal
WAS AWABDBU TO

BARRETT’S HAIR RESTORATIVE
V

&

307 Commeroifti St- 47 & 40 Beach St.,
Giu37
PORTLAND, ME.

»»o,
FIRST PREMIUM

O.

.—

AND SODA,
nil of SCPERIOIt yCAl.lTIKs, In packages suitnblc for the Irmlf mi family use
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only
die be-1 materials, mid ns our Goods are niainilaet a 1 il under the personal supervision of our senior
actical expepartner, who lias had thirty year* pr
rience in the bu-iiie-s. we therefore n^ure the
wc can and will U»rthat
confidence
with
public
nish the

In all the New England States, an-1 are the best
in use.
They can be put down anywhere there arc
no ledges or large rock* and to any
well being formed by the force pump drawing
through the strainer* all the loose dirt, and forming a well-thu water drawn through the strainer*.
They can be driven down in cellar* uud the
tuba*'put up in sinks, kc or in *taldc*.
The subscriber* having purchased interest In the
We-tern .“tales, will not be able to put in auy of
these well* untd spring, when they will be prepared to do anv urn! all that mai be leotured ot them.
W. 11 Hl.ACk.
C. L. DrEAlTTRE.
U7tr
Ellsworth, Oct. l»t, 18H7.

Of

MAKRF/TT,

MEDICINF,

AND

Ilf., 120 Commercial St., Ship
Chandlery. Agent Revere Copper Co\* Copper and Yellow Metal Bolt and Shcuthing.

All

PARKER itch, Judge.

OLEINE,

Great Extent,

AN EFFECTIVE

159 COMMERCIAL ST.,

umige

Wednesday of Sept.,

now

*

khi

copy of tlic Petition and Order ot con: t
thereon, to be mildi.shed throe weeks successively
in the Klbworth American, a new spaper
in Kllsworrh, that thov may appear at a Probata
on
court to be held at Kllsworth, iu said county,
the fourth Wednesday of Oot. next, «l tenoilcck
in the forenoon, aud snow cause, if any they have,
not be
why the prayer of said petition should

causing

deceased.

STEAM

Would solicit the attention of the trade and
sinners to their M.indard Brand* of

TIIF. Suhsevibers having purchased the right to
1 put these wells in Hancock and Washington
oimties, now offer one on c xbihilion at the pubis1 Kair (irounds, in Kllswortli.
These \\\ Its are being

Used to

of

attended to and faithful.
All Job Work
|\ executed I• v the he-fol workmen.
the
public that we are pre*r. W'c would sav to
at the lowest pospared t.. do all work in our line
l<*
them
invite
and
sible prices,
L A I.L AND KX A MIN E OCR STOt K.

Ell-worth, Oct. 01,1X97.

(

to
The advertiser, having been restored to health in
tew weeks by a very simple remedy, alter having suffered for several year* with severe a lung
affection, ami that dread di.ease Consumption—ia
anxious to make Wuuwu to hisfellow-sufferers the

splendid assortment

AIKEN BROTHERS.

PATENTED MAY 7. 1*07.

Life Element I
|

THE PERUVIAN "VU! P.
(a protected solution ofthe Protoxide of Iron) will
do this effectually. and give strength. vigor auJ
nor lift to llie whole •> stem.

see our

u rner,

promptly

PATENT TUBULAR WELL.

the foul and
flrry content* of the deep interior. To remove tho
cause of such milTering U is only necessary to vitalire the

13

u it

va-

T-o.tiet ware*

LEWIS’

to

undivided hull ol tnc Homestead

printed

Kerosene Lumps of every
riety, also the celebrated

Call and

THE

BOILS.

volcano, Boil* give i*r ue

Tin and

Cadres,

S

L’L’T*. IM'IINS. *L\\I.I>S WOI NIV*. BUI I"l",

l ike the

our

_

me

Plated Ware, and Cutlery.

Annual Meeting of th- Ell worth «bi.
Eight < oaipauy, will be hidden at the * Mice «*|
( ahlwell. on Monday the seventh day
I.en J. (
of October next, *! o do.-k I*. At., tor the cnoicc b
Director* for the ensuing ,\ ear. and tor the transaction of any other business that may come before
said meeting.
J. M. 11 \ EE. Prcs’t.
3w3t5
EllsworUt, Sept. 27», 1S<»7.

BUM M,
flPK AI N>, KHY>IPK|.AS, "All
JCIXGWOUM, t 'HAPPED H WDS.BolI.S
IDOZLN J.IMB". Fi:i.oN>, Mill.III.A IN", Ac.
It l« prompt in action, removes pain at once, and
reduce- ttie ino-t angry looking -w riling* ami inflammation-, a- ill*' a'magicthn* a Hording relief and a complete cure.
SETH W• FOW1.E & SON. Boston, Proprietors.
Fold bv all Druggist*, and Grocars, ami at all
4wl>4
gininny alore*.

...

Iron W

tver.

sit*

iN’otice.

time

\ zixc.

lit ten «'nils per romul

Pli»e

LEATHE

C’EBKBIIATlin hALVfi

veryNhorf

of pvrv description.
We ni’.mufacture all of
from the be*t of Mock.

Stove

The same hat iug been seized by the ( idl«>'tor of
the District ot Kivnchiii.in’s Bay. and become forf«led. lor violation) ef the He venue E.iu-.
M It. PEI Elf*. follV.
:ittJd
KUswortb, Sept. 2 dh, l?W7.

Huston,

A Gentleman who suffered for year* from Verf.>"u< Debility. Premature l>c. av. and all thodlortof voulhful indi-er el *n. w ill, f.vr thcsnLi of stiff•ring hmnanitv, send free to all w ho need it. tkrrecipe and direction* h making the simple rernedv
bv which lie was cured. sufferer* w idling t<* profit
adby the adverti-er’s c\ pencil *>, can d«* s.» l»\
dressing. in perlec confidence, JtBIN B. OGDEN,
42 Cedar Street. New York.
«

j

3 I m e* of Brandy, 1 Bottle* each.
1 < ;»sp .»t Whiskey, 12 Bottles.
4 t.ull- ot Jamaica Uuiu.
1 13 (Bills, ot (tin.
12 lbs. Tobacco.

it* magic influence. It has the unqualified approval 4»f many eminent physician-. It contains nathing
injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhorg Hont on receipt of $1.00 ami two postage

enre* in a

in o’clock,

i'fad

COPPER A
TIN, UI.ASS WOODEN. PRESSED,
IRON WARE,

Ellsworth, the

at

LEAD PIPE,

SINKS'

sin:i:t

AT
Saturday, Oct. 12,
Lust.mi Moii-o,
ON
named, articles.—

The severest ea*es are completely and
permanently cured in a very abort time. Neuralgia
hi the face or head is utterly banished in a few
hour*. No form of Nervous Discn-e withstands

URAt i:

IRON

3w 37.

FOR SALE
PUBLIC AUCTION I

l>i*ea-c*.

SKAO'AS O'J

Tumps of all Descriptions.

mar-

HANKKIISOX,
Portland, Me.

We the subscribers, having hern a ‘pointed hv
the l|ON. l’AKKEU T1TK Judge of Probate fur
the County of Hancock, to receive and examine
the elafuts of creditors to the estate of Stephen
It. Hftnier. late of lluc.ksport, deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give notice that sj\
mouth* are allowed to said creditors to bring in
and prove their claims ; un<l that we shall attend
that servi.-e at T. ('. Wno|»MAS’* ( >11! c, in Buck*i»ort on the last Saturdays oi November, Deretiiher nnd March next.
TIIKO. C WOODMAN,
\VM. u. pn.i.snritY.
1807.
Pack"port, Sept. .50,
3w.

f» ino.-2'.*

l20Treniont *t.,

JOHN

riiw«r*

noil*,

HALF’S AKNir.Y OI.V 1’MF.NT
For sale by all Drng.H-i<.
C. ti. Peek, Agent tor Ellsworth and vicinity.

rtamps. IT BN Eli AC
Mass., Proprietors.
Bston, July 1-t, 1*17.

J/«ps

most

kct.
Address

iio/i

or THE AGE.

Kmv. ir. a to., m com’! st.
Corn, Meal,Oat*,< I round Salt, Fine Feed,Short*.

nl’MRl/V

Arch Hollers ami (hen Mouths, Receivgra'utod.
ers ami Fanner Roilcrs.

to canvas*

hy the nv of the Arnica Ointment you
can easily he cured. Il has r» liev e l thousands from
Cuts,

mention.
witb many other* too niimcroua to

or

When

Rill***,

Tlao Caboose,
Coas ter cto
Mariner»

AGENTS WANTED!
KK'IALR, in every town In the State
ft»r the l,r$t Hngrnr\nm
of Maine.
MALE
and (7wir/» ill the
and
attractive

any
8evcwty-*i\ page*; price iYcent*.
nddres*. No tuonev required until the book i* rereived, rend, and* fully approved. Ilia * perfect
guide to the sick or indispose I.
Address DIC. s. .**. FITCH, ’£’» Treinont street,
Mvt
Boston.
Sent to

BA

mmm ms®

Stoves,

Vessel’s

Hancock, Sept. 30, 18‘*r.

“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.”

TIIK

GREAT DIABETIC REMEDY

Vi Fit. JAUfFtt If., Dealer in Coal of best
grade*, 11)8 Commercial St., Kicli'uon’i* Wharf.

—

A table will be spread with ample refre-dnnrnt*.
Doers open at 2 o'clock P. M.
Admission, li
1 els.
Per Ofder.

i»i{. s. s. fitches

Portland Business Cards. LONDON CORDIAL GIN.

OF BOSTON,

To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for
the rountv of Hancock.
shows Otis W. Herrick fiunrdlnn
oi Charles A. Hodge, minor anti son of John
A. Hodge, late of Sedgwick in said Comity, deceased—That the saitl minor is interested in the real i
'estate of said deceased, to wit: one tenth of one

D ULSTER’S

FURNITURE

|

TIH »:k t. CHAPMAN, (ill. mist.
S2A Broadway, New York.

PEERLESS.”

We havo also the

The Ladies f thoSr.tviMi Ctnrt.K, w ill hold n
Faiic, at the Town llonar. In Hancock, on
%%'r«lnc»da> Oct., llllli.

charge hy nthlrr-s-iitg

l»e fonml

can

ml mu m,

I

DLAI.F.n
'Tliui’rfday
lute,jof Sedgwick deceased also otic tenth part of I
1 XORKMHKGA,
J. A R. DUNSTER,
the southern half of the Carlton lot, so called, ami
NEW AND SECOND HAND
minor
that
of
said
for
the
benefit
would
be
that it
j
INDEPENDENCE,
LONDON.
his said interest in said deceased’s estate should j
GENERAL GRANT,
lie disposed of, and the proceed* thoreofput out, j
BLOWN IS THE GLASS
and secured to him on interest—Your petitioner to remain for two or Hire? days only.
PATRIOT,
PIIITCIPAT, DEPOT AT
therefore prays that your Honor would grant him
Crockery, Class-Ware, Carpeting*, Pupor HangHAMPDEN,
license to dispose of the same accordingly, agreeHead llio following from Walton’s Journal, of
ings, Window Shade*,
UNION.
ably to a law of thh|'date, iu such cases made aud j Montpelier, Vt.
C. A. RICHARDS & CO.’S,
provided at pri vate sale.
AND
WATERLOO.
}fkole*nIe and Retail Healer* in nil the. best kiwi*
“Du. L’iiaxs, who*e treatment of chronic di»„
IIKRItlcK,
\ eases has met with such wouUert’ul anceoa* In IIouso Furnishing Goods
of H int* amt Spirit*.
GREAT REPUBLIC,
Brooklin, .Tunc lath, A. I). ls*;7.
other
towns as he ha* visitsuch
and
and
within
MontiH-lier,
ami ARCADIA COOK, At a mint of Probate held at Kllsworth,
lor
this
loll
morning
WASHINGTON
(Thnrtday)
09
STREET,
;
Jio. 11, Preblo St., Portland, Mo.
for the county of Hancock, on the second W edne* ed in this Mate, H.
During his brief atav here
Portsmouth, N.
BOSTON,
davof 9 *pt. i. »»..
3inos36
rr.nt the very many cases have been treated, and his room
On the foregoing Petiton. Ori»f.uki>
of
the EXTRACT
Who
are
aUo
and
caues
proprietors
for crutches
a
Petitioner give notice to all persons interested by In* presented receptacle
OF HYtt, GOLDEN SHEAF BOURBON,
and
hither the

-O-—

Information guanranterd to produce a luxuriant
growth of hair upftn a bald head or bennlle-s f n e
the, r» tnoval of Pimples, Blotches,
also a receipt I
Eruptions, etc on the skin, leaving the same s..ft,

Cook' stoves

“THE

HANCOCK!

FAIR

_

INFORMATION.

onr

Portland ^(Ivcrtisrmrntf.

To the Honorable Judge of Probale for the County
of Hancock.
flMIK undersigned, Widow of Oco.ge Weston,
1 lilt** of (jouldssboro in said County, deceased,
respectfully represents, Hint salt I deceased died
possessed of Personal Estate, nn Inventory of
which has been duly returned into the Probate j
<Mllce : toat her circumstances render it necessary
that she should have more of said Personal Estate
than she i* entitled toon a distribution thereof;
She therefore prays that your Honor would grant
her such Allowance out of said Pcosonal Estate,
as in your discretion you may determine necessary
ami proper.
MARY E. WESTON',
Sept, llth, 1807.
M ATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss. Court of Probate, Sept. Term, A
F>. ir‘67.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ohi>f.iffp,—That
said widow give public notice to all persona
interestsd, by causing a copy of the petition, and \
tills order thereon, t<» be published three weeks
j
successively in The Ellsworth American a news- |
paper piiblisheil in Ellswotth, in said County, that
they my appear at a Court of Probate for said
County, to l»e licitl at Ellsworth on the fourth Wednesday of Oct., next, at ten of the clock in the
Who h:ti mad, wowlrrftil nml instantaneous
forenoon, to show cause, it any they have why the
cures in Boston, New Turk, Hartford, Springfield,
prayer of said petitionci should m*i be granted.
I'AitKKlt Ti < K. Judge.
nml more recently in Kew llainjxhirc and Ver.*17
Attest:—(»Ko. A. DYK.lt Register.
mont, will be at the

j

The*4 PRKKLKs.H” lit* nil the advantage* of
J the popular stoves in u«e, together with *urh new
feature* a* justify the manufaeturer.* ie culling it
the best Cooking Move in the market.
J It i* the 4*I*KKUI.K»»,” because it i* superior to
all olher Cooking Moves in Kcunomy, Simplicity,
Cleanliness, Baking, Boasting and lhiauly.

prescription,

rirnr

la~gc and

SPLENDID STOCK

EPHRAIM FLINT,

*iirr/,inff S

A<* n Troche Pofrder. Is plea«ent to the taste,
anil never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
give* to the Thn*ti and IVwvil Oryan* a

Sold

Have just received

d

And all Disorder® resulting from COLDS In
Thro.it and Vocal Orgiiii*.
This Rcmcpv doe* not“I*ry tip** a Catarrh but

Curt** without

Still Ahead !

Opposition

|

T HAVE large experience in the »a4e of Pro4 (luce, amt can obtain the WiftHMT prices fbr
tho same, and make full cn»h returns tcithin ten
dai/e from (ho receipt of the roods,
The highest charge for selling is S per cent. A
weekly price current sheet is issued by me, which
I will send free, to nnv one flesh ing it.
Cash AnvAsrup liberally on consignment*,
when desired. All produce taken charge of *
faithful men In my employ when it arrives. I*u.» t
.a large warehouse, capable ot holding MM hir
rcl*. I can give refurenc- to parties for whom l
have done business in all part* of the conntrr.
Rend for t»opy of Prices Current, and mark

shipments.

Tall StjrtBTi.vci-—The

manufactured lij the Amoskeng
are unrivaled in constriction
Company
and tlie tallest Mjiiirts" in (he country
According to the Harrisburg papers, the
••John Harris.' * second ( lass steamer, last

I R HARDEN FALL

gines

threw

Monday

water

HAS .H'ST RECEIVED

greater dist nc
than erer before known.
Jbe Jfstacee

given by actual

a

& WINTER

NEW

GrOOlDSL

Ctilcm*, 1

1'nrrlirn

NEW

!

poueimu

“Secure the Shadow

patents,

of

Ajf'Otof theU. 8. Patent Office, Washington*
«n*W the Act of Is 7
No, 78. State St,, Opposite Kilbv St,,

I,

a*r

rT

nTTJTMP

T

1 xxiiNrxjr

i

Rcalcnjn

A

Baihiaz auM f art'imgr Spo»?n,
A large atoi k of

7russes, Supporters, Shouldet

Overeoatmgp,

1

nrtl!. i>

rtlnl

mp

had nine rer.r- experience in
bna ne--*in Itangerand P«»—
permitted toicfer to X.etralf A; »
h>‘f**n, ami N
Ilarlow. Tbugor, Apothoermc*
had large exi <rien< e
nd Druggi-t*. where h h
n putting up Tin m<;tan** Prescription*.
Jobbing,
WKicrv hi

the \p«ith<*«ai
MRaud
is

,

make up trt
Ih*. .lH.no:

rtlir

XVe intend to keen our Stock well supplied m ith
kept in a fir-t •!:»■- •■hop. and
very article
iy careful attention' to l»u-inr-x and t«» the wnuti
>f the people, to make our store

Also

large

a

vanetv

of

Second

Gloves & Hosiery,
I

OK Ol R OWN MAKE.
which we guarantee will give g«»od satisfaction.
an-1 will he m>id at the lowest prices.

Shawls

]

A New Harness
THE
worth

a

We have

CLOAKS

warbles forth unsolicited, such delicious
songs; who casts herself at one's footstool
and clasps one's hand, and asks eager, j
unheard of questions with such bright eyes!
and flashing face and on whose flossy curls
one places one's hand ntid breathes --Hod
bless her,' as the fairy form departs.

F.H*worth, Sept. 10th, 1SG.'.

CLOAKINGS,

NEW

o

AY

MEDICINES

V K

t

tvt A *Q -JL

JUilJUili VJCiil

t q
JUO

of

hips.

Collars,

& Staticnicni

V alisos.

I'runks,

ALBl MS. SLA TES, t( C.

Trimmings,
(tc-

,

HOOP SKIRTS,

K*ej

t«~i'ieafc

STREET, RLLSWORTII MAIN

and tor sale
whole aalc and icta.l.a full tupjny v f
y->t hat, !

s o

FLANNELS,

ortn

c

»»

n

goods in

Kills price.

UK v\

our

ran

line

to

*uppiy mm mi
their advantage

ular attention

promptly

ucaie: s
vviin
iu tjualuy au<i

on

paid to ordered work.

He keej>« a general a*-ortmeut of Medicines
by Phy*i‘ »unil together w ith

use

Wiooi.n & Paiiciier.

!

faithfully

and

E1U worth,

Mv*Remember tbc place at the More formerly
occupied by the late /EiH EON '.Mil'll, next
doyr to A. Al. llopkiu*. Main Street, Ellsworth

Carpeting,

OR WORLDS SALVE

May 28th,

done.
ULU. XV.
1*g7.

Half lihMim. Hcrofuln. V'lrer«« ^mall r«f,
Sorr Vpplrn* Airirtniul !»(irr«, l.rjakprlaa,
Cn bnnrlr*. form, li union*. and all lihnii*
•» tic I* a In*. A r. Ac.
I lent* permanently Old
Horen find Frr-h \\ omul*.
For Fronted
I.fmh-. Kuril*- or fraliU. it kna no cqnnl In
the World, bite it n trial.

tyA young lady from the country went
The genuine Smith's llazor Strops.
into the store of a merchant, and asked if
LIFE,
I
Fig Candle-. \V.*»«hu.g I‘' ir«. Soap, By e. Stuff.
he wished to purchase a couple of chickens
Supporter-, "pn e- «.f all kiiid?, * iinm. < urImportant to Jfr.M«r> of l.ovomtnrnt Bonds and
and a full •assortment of other kinds of Goo.Vs
Raifadi-.
Iri-h
Tamarind*.
at the same time throwing down a pair of
ant.-,
Mi'**,
;.iet oiucj .’securities ami Valuable#.
FIRE,
fickle*. A.. Ac.,
live ones on the counter.
“Why yes." he uch as are usually found in a First Class Dry
The Natienal S.-ik- I>epo«it < mpany, of
MARINE,
Ac.
Ac..
Ac.
.Ac.,
Ac.,
Ac..
replied; "hut will they lay there/" meaning Good* Store, all of which will l»e sold at either Jii«Sreeeivefi.
Washington, 1 *, C.
per Exnre-a new supply af tSo
would 'they remain on the counter lor a
LIVE STOCK,
mo-t pownlar Patent Medicine*, among which are
few moments. “Lay there!" archly re- •<holc.-aie or retail a* low as can l»c found el*<* PIRN KTT’> Preparation- Icj F0..1I, f.,r Li\i c ! CATTTAI..$2«”W,000 & ACCIDENT.
Cough-,
Female
torted the rustic beauty; "no sir they wont
| •'inplaui!.
O-ey-o.-. j
Bv-jep-ia,
Chartered bv Si etial Act of < -u gn *s for the
OFFICE
u
tio
an 1 i,'
31
main 3TREF.T,
SAFE KEEPING OF \ \ l.» YP.LES,
Mag la < am! w here,
nowhere. Them's toosters!”
F.llaworih, Maiue.
pound WhitcombV ret. dy f..r A-thmu; li'irnet* I
t inier (dtavanb c, and the
.•<! Liver uil : .Jayne’.- expectorant
Wistui a
El NTfSG I
M
Wild Cherry B.il-am ; F*• win’.-mn lor I'ilea
Or. j
In It* Eire and Eurglar Proof Vault#,
Jeffrie*? Antidote Drake’* Bonzoine, for reniov| ing paint, tar. grease. &*■ Cmniuing’- Aperient, | OFFICE—0»i:\n* FI Kill ATI! STREET AND
W
Ells worth, Sept. *807.
«.a, ginig (til ; PaddV aa.l MilleiCondition PowNEW YORK AV1.M E.
I
man’* t hu WeV and Dnponro’* Female
der* ( hi e
l’ill-, for female ob-iructi<n-. A.- GrugorV ( on- 1
01* A It AN I'EE HAT E>.
I eentrated Cure lor nervous wrakne-.-; llemboM’For a vear or less period
I Fluid Extract ol itnehu, for di-en-c* of the bladn»d nil other Coupon
j dor. kidnev *. Ac ; Mavnard’- Cwlodmn* lor burn' Government
Seenriiirs. or tho>e ti an.'leialde
and cut-, * •artiiiici ’- Ubeitu .!i< ( <>in]><>mi(l; Pernj by debvery. including bank L:ll-,$1 00 per $1,000
>!*BRIMER hereby give- public no- ♦ vi.in S \: up : Gould’- I’m w <■;m
nip
llouglnu’- Government
ami all <chei n-i untice to all concerned, th.tf be ha- been duly apCorn .**o|i ent, ami infallible
tie.*, negotiable only by cmiwi.-«
pointed anil has taken i:j»ou hiiux U the trust of an Balsam, tor rheuuiati.-ni and lx-iir., I^'.e Magneti.-j
Jeffrie*- j
50 per 1,000
Executor of the last Will and Testament of
Panacea of Fife, « -m e cure for -ore Throat and 1 nunt..
odd I oin «>i liulpo l.
; .4 1 rr
I mm* 1
Ibon hia! uflYc.uoua; Stone’? Elixir, for-bronchi! i»
ROBERT BARTLETT, late of El-worth,
silver Coin or
2 00 per l,o.i)
I in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
Silver or 1 .old Plate, under *e;»l.on
s
sure
cure
CoDeland
for
Bed
Imnd as the law direct.-: he therefore request- all
owner's eMiniaie *1 lull value,
J persons who are indebted t«»tlie -aid deceased** c— I’.ITTFTTS —Oxygenated, Uonfland’-. Peek’s llair | and rate Mibjcct to adjustment
fur bulk, on a basis of. 1 00 per
late, to make immediate payr.ient, ami those who
Itr* vii'- ( lai he's "berry Wine, Langley '*
100
dy
have any demand* thereon, to exhibit the same for
Herb. Abbotl’s. and other*;
j IJont
settlement.
I.1NLM f .\T-To, uu»\ Good "umantan. Mustang Heeds, Mortgage*. Valuable Papers generally,
EDWARD J. HODGKINS,
"hen of no tivd value, $1 a ear aa< h. or acand JJuunmit-and ('intim nt.- of all aindi-;
i
j
;,wJb
Sept. 11, 1957.
SAK"\PAR!I LA—-Puli'.-, Sand's Shaker's and
cording to ink.
" ilN f ,. who li
all other principal kind*.
premium covers th* remainder of
the In*- of the maker.
rI’llE subscriberhereby gives public notice, to PILL"- Ayer’* nmnr coated, Brandrcih’a and
Cash Boxes »»r trn.all Tin Boxes for
W right’* liiumn Vegetable.
I all concerned, that lie hn- been duly appointee]
paper* ot
Ba
s.Merch ant *. I.a wy er* .Tradesaadha* taken upon himself the trust oi an Adiu\ Also. W caver canker nd salt rheum Syrup Armen, FamiliO', A<\, will k** received at f*25 each
! of the la*t Will and Testament of
j no! I’s Vital Fluid: Atwood'* Extract Dandelion,
box or trunk per
grant’s Purifyirg l-.xtraet, Guy’s Blond Purifier
year, contents unknown to the
PETER UAOEKTY, lata of Deer I»\e.
company, and liability limited, or they will be
I KeiUic.lv> Medical Dwovei y/Moi m ’- "yrup i ciI in the County of llancocx deceased, by giving low imck:
insured ior the lull amount, the contents being
RcmediV*: JWeMuni’* Elixir
!t;ulK\ay>
I bond ns the law direct-, ha therefore reu nests ah ofUitium, Mrs. W in slow > Soothing s,
known.at above rates.
up "ha
person® who are indebted to the said deceased'- ker Extract Valerian Palin of a Thousand F low- No charge Ic*s than (me dollar.
e-tate. to make immediate payment, and thn-o wlbi
ei>: f onf Cream: Fle-h 1>a!1-.
Liquid
Rouge;
j have any demand® thereon to'exhibit the same for ; Ayer’* Cherry .Vctoral; Brant'* Pulmonary Pal-1 Foil] COLLECTION of INTEREST, 1 TER C ENT. ON
settlement.
ANOINT UlUAUU).
Pal.-um ( larke> Cough Syrup: Bachelor
j! nionury
FRANKLIN CLO«*OX.
an-i Ilnrn*on> Hair
Bye : Barney V'.Mu-k ( ologne :
3w38
Al A N A <« E Al ENT.
Sept. 11th, 1867.
shaving ( ream and Verbena Water; Butcher
Bead-liort tor Bed Bug-; and all other articled
WKKCTOK#:
usually kept ui a Drug store.
s
P Brown. II. I>. eooke. Georg# W. Biggs,
suhscrilwr hereby gives public notice to all
U
ilham
s.
Huntington, George II. l'lant. George
concerned, that he ha* been duly appointed aud
Pnyuctan s
comO. Evans, B. P. snyder. Nathaniel Wilson.
has taken noon himself the trust ofaii Admim-nator j
1
; with the Wul enuexed of the estate of
s. P. BlIuWN, President,
WILLI AM VOSE, late of Castine,
(■EOKbF. O. EVANn, Yn e President.
in the County of Hancock gentleman deceased
WM. S. 1IV N TIN’G TON,JTrca*urer.
! by gi\ ing boud az> the law directs; he therefore reB. P.'SNYHEK, feeretary.
I (|iu*sts all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased's e-tate, to make immediate payment,
OFFICE
ilot a*From © o’clock A. M. to • o'aloek
aud these who have any demands thereou, *to exThe *nh.«rriber* having this dav formed** co. P. Al.
Sm'AI
hibit the same for settlement.
under
Uie
name
and
partnership
of
style
GKO. S. VOS K.
3w3ti
I Castine, Aug. 8, 18fi7.

/ irs! Class Jlisks

n. II. HARDEN.

Incident.

During the

ex-

amination of a robbery case on Monday at
the tooinhs in New York, a woman testified
that her second husdatid was dead.
At th*
request ot the counsel a man stepped forward und was identified by the woman r.i
her second husband, whom she had not
seen for twelve years.

most
I.O" ES

tin* \g-

to reier

1

Bugf,

Truth is the mother of history, tlieriva

Household

Ttt

j

FURNITURE,

nkor*.capitalist

j

7’o Balt a Shad.—Prepares stuffing ol
bread-crumbs, suit, pepper, butter, and
parsley, and mix this up uiih the beaten
j'olk oi egg. fill the fish with it, and tie a
string around it. Ponrover it a little water and some butter, and hake as you would
a fowl.
A shad will require from an hum
to an hour and a quarter to bake.
Ifne).
fish id ll.'ll'Dll in tlw.

lunger

unmu

tl-tll*

lint

mis

nie/.,

Wentliwortli & Collins,

!

time to cook.

LARGE

UTK
for the

dressing

yolks
pepper,
vinegar.

J

ingredients
consistency
<!l

just enough

of lettuce into small pieces, and mix witl:
it. Season the lettuce am) meat with Cay
enne
Copnrtm r*hlp heretofore existing between
pepper and a little salt, am] mix tlie'n TMIF.
A. I*. Harden * Co., in this dav difrnolved by
1
with tile dressing just before sending to ta mutual
confront.
The hu*ine«* of th<- late tirui
l>le. The different condiments must he it: ;j will be seitied be A. 1*. Haulon at the «dd stand.
A. 1* IIAICDEV,
such proportion that uo one shall
predom
U. N. 11YUDLX.
iuate.
11*77.
Ellsworth, Sept.

Dissolution.

Tt> Bake Fowls—Season and stuff as fm
roasting. Put into a baking pan or oven
with a pint of water to two chickens- I:
the chickens arc young, split them down
the back, nml put into an oven with sunn
w ater aud butter.
Huh some Imtter or lari
on the breast, and dredge with flour,
llasti
with the gravy iu the oven.
Thicken tin
gravy w ith butter aud flour uud water mix
ed together.

THE

Pen—Best

*

pound of loaf sugar. Simmer iu ajar u
pitcher, set in boiling water for an hour

b«it on

young gentlem* n and ladie* of Ellsworth. He fere lice given.
For purtic
ulars impure of Lewis Erieud A Co.
>1 \X \AI1 i MAX Bl'K \.
.’A
Ellsworth, Sept. 18th, lHd7.

up iu

and

Vegetable Market
On MAIN STREET,

■

In|«»ur

Department

we

( AVII Paid t"i 1 *«■ 11■
n l Hide*.
Mini all kindof Ct.itait 1 y I* otiiit'c-. 1 .11 in* r* having Mnvthiug
to sell m out lim will «]•> well to
give ur a call before 'It -j
:i.g of it « 1-w ha: e.
Ill- l»cw -lore 1- tin- be-! Hint large*! in W>nn,
»<r>! hi b«| h
:ilw ay -Il|.pl» o £ ill.- r.fcM ill hie
line, to ,-et tire a liberal -liar? of putioiiage.
l.oocls delivered lice ol chttigc.

W. C.

PiiRTORICO

a

large stork.

”steihs "i miiiumr

M A N U L A C T U K E .s

HARDWARE,
Cutlery,
100.000 I’

M

Honrscjics*, Catiirrli.il C ouglis,

COl'i.ll- FID»M IIIMORS AVI) BROVCHIAL
< «*l t.H'-. ni.il give*
•|H-cilv relief in Whooping
( ougii-, and A-1 lima, ami often cure- the
latter,
and invariably shortens the run of the former.
t hildien arc liable to be* attacked with
Croup
w ithout a moment*
warning. It »*. therefore, important that every family -bonId have C4.n-tan!lr
on hand -<>m«* wimple and
plea-ant yet eflh acton*
remedy lor the cure ol this painful and too often
fatal di-ea*c. feuch a remedy i«

Spacious ,1 cw Tiuildiup
one

door round the

corner

of the

the Ea iV" village,« ouiainiiig
| “head.ofabout
one hull cle •rod, yields
acres,

“FRANK

PIERCE”

will

n

pi}'

ari n

Packet betwet

i:i!*Wf»rili ami roifland.

tons

Tiio F. I*, is

umv

remix

March Ut, lrtflT.

tor Freight at Portland.
t'M.UHAXT Ma-tcr.

dK>

HARDWARE.
SEND FOR

Hu* (’..parti o*hii
linn u;ime <.i tirav &
•»v ""i n •!
I"
V i l.\ 11.
Will be

j

Low

Young Ladies come for Cuff* Ai Collars,
Young Gelite come for Furnieh’g Goode
Motlier* come for Hoy*’Clothing,
Gi-utrcuu n come for your own.
Let every one come to the

'•

|

JLU.

worth, sept 10th, lx*;.
0

largo

York,

a

Mil
that
ill lie sold I.OW for CASH.

El'tiy grs.lr
A

House,

well selected

STEVENS & WATERMAN,
08

stock

of

Kilby Street.
3nS

■

W K E K t. E Y

LINE,

-JTT-—

...

the

Prices !

leading
ROBERT COLE,

AND WARRANT TO

WAKE PERFECT FITS.
We have

a

good

Elhwnrtli, -May 21,

steamer-

as

:J

nrigiii

1*.

iu

cb-arh <1* in castrate*, form thirty year*' ru'ccurfnl
Intctl’ee. that the »1«ruling eommaneneeK of *elfabiise may be radically cured without the dangerous u -cof inlet nal medicine or the application of
the knife—pointing nut a mode of cure at once
simple, <4 tain, and effectual. b\ menus of which
evei
Mifft-rcr. no matter what hi* condition may
n a\ curt himself cheaply,
b
privately and rod•
ittf -Thi* Lecture *honld b<-hi tlnjhaml- of every
m n in the land.
yo uh and every
in
-t
t. under -tab in a n
envelope, to and addro***, potf/taUI, on t- cij t o| -ix c *ntM. or two
Al-o I>r. CuIvcnrelPa “Marrlape
1• -« sump*.
Uulde,’, pi e J’> »-i t*. Atldre- the publkhun,
C lMN.l.f fil l YE A t o

18

1807.

assortment of

Custom ittabc

American

Custom & Ready
VKE
!
ffladej
CLOTHING,
*
WHICH wj; Wil l, SELL. LESS THAN
Clothing Store
menially,
THE

wait;iuI <1
in the v\ hole

Lite

t.i 1m* tile
w orhl*

Drops.

b<\-t VAIX KILLV.H

'c‘

Copartnership. Ij

Ii«-r.-lot,re exiting under the
Ijritlm. is ti.i* day (ii^.iveil
The bii'inea
1 lUv laic lirm
!•'. (i i.ix
1!. F. (.KAY.
•‘FKF.MlAli (.Kil f\\

CATALOGUE.

early
M., on Hie Uav that
Main Street.
I must SELL Good*.
they Irair Portland.
STATIONERY,
For freight or raM.ago apply to
I want to SELL Goods,
F.MKItY At F'OA.C.alt’s Wharf, Portland.
MTtsCRIBEI?* would respectfullr Inform
MISCELLANEOUS
J. F. AMF.>, Pier;i«i F.a-t Kivcr, New York.
I mean to SELL Goods,'
citizens ol-this place and vurinity that
THFtin*
I oil ami, Aug. 16, No.
have
a
Ztn*3
they
& SCHOOL BOOKS.
1 will SELL Good*.
Call and see Furnishing Goode.
Also a large variety of Show Manhood: How Lost, How Restored
Just published, a new edition of
Call and eee Spring Goods.
Case Goods, such as are usually
I>r. Culverwell'a Celebrate
p
Call and eoe Summer Goode.
Essay on tin; rmtiml ear* (Million
kept in a Bookstore.
medicine) of s ***• kmatojibIUKA, or Seminal I .ok
Call and see Old Goode marked clear
physical Incapacity,
i make a speciality of m i. I m totemto Mental and
W Inch tin \ will make* to order u the
Marriage, etc ; nlao.CoxM mi Tin’s
Impediments
Downvery
indm cd by sdl-imlulgcuce
Ltii
at d F'n s,
p-v,
SCHOOL BOOKS. Agent for or sexual cxtravmraiicc.
Call and see u.y New Goode at the Lowest
Jd*Price,»» a *<-*aie l cm cl"pe, only C cents.
all the
est
I’ricv*.
periodicals.
Tin-celebrated author, in this ad infra blc csWiy.

)
Dissolution of

New England for mast
Agent*
Leading MANUFACTURERS OF

GOODS,

ir2»

II E S C II O O X E II

rJ'

Ellsworth

s,

THE II,i. itnmpr, tllRtna
Elt AM * IMA nn.l < IIKSAFKAK.
w ill. on amt Jilt,
n
ihe MU iii.l,. and
r
tnrtll further noiiee, ran a. follow.;
»•
*-•■=•»«
•S™***"—•
Wharf
f. aland,
every Wedn-.lay. Ihlusilav nud Mtui-day all
o', link I*. M and Pier :w, Ka*t IjlTtr, S»w
'York,
every Monday, Wednesday and SMuiday at *
o'clock 1*. M.
The lung* ami Franconia arc Hum! up math fine
ae. ouimUtiona
or iiUM-ongci f,
making this the
most s|>«e<ly. sale ami com tort a hie rout* lor trar« Dci> Itrib fn N. w York ami .Maine
Passage in
M.ilc Rooms,
Cabin passage
>1 vaIs
CXtl'H*
t.ootlr forn ardedliy Ibis line to nml (Tom Mon
lei al. t^nc! .M-, Bangor, Path,
Aiik'tieta, La-tpoit,
an I -t. John.

stock of NEW STYLE

w

the

e

Portland & New York Steam-

just receiv-

ed lrom Boston and New

•

Jordan’s New Block.
Opposite

t

a

Jt

‘08.
18G7,
in

T C I

The subscriber lias

Color*.

reason

CHOICE STOCK OF

Everywhere.

Portland Packet

an

ming

c<

_

Take

Goods, &

me .iimiei ol

of S k

rs

ship Company.

(.Id ( r.NNTXGlIAM,
AI.HKICT. XV. U dlMAN.

aXEWGOODS.

i

BOSTON.

Muss

I>e 1 *.v» Il tines e (a. il Park Kowr, New \ ork
wib also supply the Trade at Lint A’riee*.
et'WlvU

ElUworfc, July 15th. 1W7.

NEW STORE !

are

e

by all Pruggiots.

C. D. LEET, Proprietor. Springfield

a

8kates.

and

For the

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS.

For .-ale

AG E X T S

OF

Cough and Croup Syrup

—

Franklin street,
from Use old stand.

PICKLES,
VINEGAR, SUGAR,

OT7UF1S

B —We alro frame picture, at ehort notire
M e keen a good tuptdy of .11 tiie millennia wanted in thl. line. \\
non ocenjiv

on

LARD, CHEESE,

KEIMSENE OIL,

C R 0 UP !

i/A iioorx't':

which will he tilled U|iut ollOUT

PAPER HANGINGS,

Our

EXTRA NO. J.

DRIED APPLES,

31tf

CJi 0 U P !

e

COFFINS & CASKETS
hand,

.ft.jr. yu

low.

Mi,JUVsrantcd*
PORK.

rtit?FAR,

Elifworth, Aug. 1AC7.

T.

hate

selling

RAISINS. RICK,
GRANULATED A BROWN SUG.
IX F.LLsWORTIT,
JAVA COFFEE.
the
F.Ueworth
II
»n*c.1
[Opo-ite
and BURNT & GROUND
t'lii’li E.i-ix'-'it flit..! up in, Hr b(‘*l po-«il>le
FFEK,
manner. v. I
lit «, I k» ■} xi naturally on Land a
JAPAN. SOUCHONG, t
j Lirge and vaiiol .1 "<i Uncut of
OOLONG TEAS.
FRESH & SALT
SPICES, TOBACCO
PURE CREAM TAR FAR,
VEGETABLES A\0 FRUITS.
Ace., Acc-. &: j
I V 1 X
1 II L 1 K
si; a s U X S ./I
T It-so Good* were Imnirht f„r C
ASH,
A inu-t he sold f.,r ( \S|| JTJ
PCUXiTIlY,
*
/.
l.M
-it"
vszisst cud s.nomn .vf;.frs
l.MLt. U J UK I'K.H KA_gH
A N I»
Opposite the Ellsworth House.
HOME-MADE
SAUSAGES,
A. P HARDEN.
of the wry be-t qnuiity,
Ellsworth, Julv 1st. 'i;7.
04

aul linger,

N

Goods TO BE made up.

io oc ooiu III

pound packages,

Sold by Grocers

SALfT'

Tea Cake—Three eggs, a cup oflmtter
one of milk, throe of sugar; aud a small
tc-ispo uiful of so In. 11 sl.ould not bo quite
tis Olid its puuud cake.
|

READY A>ADE

Pens.

FULL WEIGHT.

Cottage Cake—Roat together three egg.
and a
teaeupful of sugar, and a cupful and
a
hull ot tiour, three tuldcepnoiifuls ol
wreiun, half a teaspounful ot soda, and <nu
FARM FQ R
teas poonthl of cream of tartar mixed in the
flour, ltake in small pans. This quanti- r|'J1P’. home.-trail of the hdoonCharles Monaghan,
tlit EaMetl) sideo!
I in Ell*wortii, ehufiitert
ty is sufficient far a dozen small ptinfub I the mud b aiting from the lower vi tinge to the
—

or

jio o uaici atuo
Is Acknowledged the Best in Use,

&uli*eriber hereby not i fie* all pei-soita havmg unsettled areounti with him, that the *.;nlkr
must be adjusted by cash or note Indore the lirst
day of December next- as all aecminis remaining
unsettled al that date w ill he lilt with an attorney
for collection.
J. II. WEST.
:iw;*.'»
Franklin, Sept. 17tl>. 1W7.

Threc-fntirths o
Cream Sponge Cake.
cup of sugar, one cup of flour, half a ct>|
of otvoiU. and two well-beaten eggs. Ha
vorwith lemon. Put in the flour lust.

Cue.vixst

and

i.

SPECIAL NOTICE,

a

Vegetable

CARPETINGS,
PHOTOGRAPHS, Hr. Hooker’*
Cough and (roup Sjrup
Ac.. Ac.. Ac.

and

Qnl/winKiM i

to

to

eight v-1lv.i
about ten
of hat
bus good ptuduuige, with u good
;
growth ot u kk!.
The mi lding- are in good order Inning he on
limit within «i ft w >*nr ,md cons *'•< of a oae ami a
half story house 2d by a feet with uu L. 10 b> £i
wood shed M by 2U aini a barn .’1 b.» >.
This place i«i ronvenieidly aitu.ittil lot a market
at either village, U abcuFoue uiiIt- and u
i,uuiUr
fr«»m the main or low%-y v'dlag
and
than a
half mile b om the upper mir,
ud i-t capnile of
a
.de
in
fa:
m
it wdl he soi l
very pioifcic.ive
bring
at a toirgsil.., and
giveu iuui-idi. telv,
for fui ther hi.tortnarloii appl> to Mrs. ii-oiaghiui
uI»ou the* premises oi U» tin* bivb.-criher.
AJiOJtV MiTlS,
Elio worth, Sept. lJih* 1507.
otu

TI1E

C. ffin

THICK GOODS,

receipt of letter postage.
A. MORTON.

a
couti-

r|MlK
1

water.

Onnipioit (Hotfjrs
IIKST-*CU

Al-« for .a'

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES,
WOODEN WARE,

Morton’s Gold Pens,

Always put

skim it and bottle wle n coldPut a tea
spoonful of this into half a niut of sprint

heat it.

_

price*.

a

to

patterns, and

new

ARTICLE OF FLOUR

W. C. PERVEAR

manufacturing U»

WINDOW SHADES.

To lip Sold Cheaper than the
Cheapest."
I o be Riiu off Faster than Water RuneTHE BEST PENS IN THE WORLD.
To be Made up into Fashionable Clothes.
For tale at his Headquarter*, No. 23 MAIDEN
1 0 be Sold to Fashionable
LANE New York, and by every
People.
duly-appointed
Ag *nt at the baine price-.
To
bo Sold to People uot 00 Fashionable.
a Catalogue, with full
description of sizes and

The German Language.
Subscriber having been educated in
tierTHEoilers his
ollege, ami being native of the
aervicc.-*
tcaeii
thin
beautiful
and DttI
j
the

a

LEWIS WF: NTH WORTH.
JOHN A. COLLINS.
29th, Ioo7.
34

PE* I* HIGHTIEU TI1AV
THE MVOKD

Tms k»OLD

IIIF,

popular language

the world

GLASS

Groceries.

,

KQtiQCe

trv.

Raspberry Vinegar.—Squeeze the jiiict
from three pints of raspberries, and mij
with ond.pint of tile best white vinegar am

CALL AND TRY US.

are

BORDER^,

GOOD GOODS.
NEW STYLE GOODS,
STRING GOODS.
SUMMER GOODS.
THIN GOODS.

patronage.

subscriber tenders his thinks to customers
for pa.-t favors, a ml would invite a contiinibanco o| Hie frame, assuring all that he intends t<>
I give t.ifr undivided attention to attending upon
tlielr calls.
lie would also say that it is important that those
owing the late urui should call and settle.
A. P. JIA110EX.

mm t

challenge

-OF—

promptly,

Ellsworth, Aug.

We
the

STOCK,
FINE STOCK,
FLESH STOCK,

CARRIAGE BUSINESS

right t.nd

AND

Rest

N E AV"

YET INVENTED.

NEW

the

the

STOCK,

l*avc the

of all the

'Aniil-liinmumt tithe inhabitant* of Lila worth
that he has opened u new

BEST WASHING MACHINE

Prescriptions carefully
pounded.

(.ommlsslonrrs- Xotict.
For the purpose of carry iug|on tie
subscribers, having l»een appointed bv
I Ion 1’ vuafcu Tuck, Judge of 1’robate
County ©t Hancock, to leceive and’examine
be louml at
the claims of creditors to the estate of Allen Men- in nil its various brand e*. may
Lobster Salad—Make a
of the der, late of Kllawcrth, d«« eased, represented insol- , ihe old stand of Lewi* Weothworth, m the rear of
of four hard-boiled eggs, some salt vent, do hereby give notice that six months arc al- J H. Cole’.? Blacksmith "hop on Franklin street,
at all timee ieady to build or repair anv and all
and
a little
oil and mustard, nml lowed to said creditors to bring in and prove their jI kinds ot earringi
-. and to do
claim* ; and that we shall attend that *er» ice at the
any kind of work in
tome
Make these
in- I OlHce of K. & F. Hale, ou tlie llrst Thursdav* ol their line,
thoroughly and in the iikst
manner, with good stock and at reasonable
November A December.
price*.
to a smooth paste, ahinit the
1
Kl'GKNE HALE,
«#-L. Wenthworth. thankful for the pn-t, solieof thick cream.
.Mash the coral meat
C.G. RECK.
; it* n continuance of the la ora of in.- old friend*
I t the new linn, wlm are determined
the lobster, aud with a little cold water,
3w33
August, 1-t 1887.
by Uriel
attention and the hh*T oi khuk, to give full sat
to soften it. and cut
i-faction to all who may favor them with their
up a head
1
a

0

Hitler

ARE,

FAMILY BEEF,

Furniture & Everything [
in that line.
I

|

New Finn.

&c.

L.n ( l NXIN(J H A M «V CO* have re
"i'eivtd large adiiiiiuiis
to
then
foriuei-.**Un k of

"

■W

Sold lij nil Druggists.

and

newest

MEATS,

j

TI1E

Recipes.

,|

(.»

CROCKERY

MARKET.

Meat

i#--pe t:
n-;
nlleuieu hv
inm

in^r

I Meat

the

Mi **R«. I A I II M
.Vk*>i.*. \\ a ! Kll »I *i: A KMKIIY,
mj *.*i
>. a ii.
i>r rroN.
Ml "K- II A
h. Win U.Vi,
ARNO UTs\U;i.|„ I ,Vi
<
(.i n
A I DW1.I.1
J.
N. K. aAWYl.U, Uy.

iViiicdy.

|

of time, the depository of action’ witnesso
the past, example and advisor of the
pres
eut, audoriclc of future ages.

«.the pit
the !•. ! 1

to

#iuu:

j

j

on

Aiur.-IED
ami PROMPTLY
l’AII) BY THIS AGKN’t Y.
Tr For information m regard to the reliabilitr o|

|

THE

placed
reliable Offices.

Price 25 cents.

SHOES,
HaStnorul

Sargc and

a
large lot of
Ladie.’i*. and fSc-ntu* Thick and Thin
HOOTS & SHOES.

Fever Fail# to Care.

DYER,
GEN’L INSURANCE AG T.

«

Hnoi*, of the

IcALISTtra ALL HiALiMi OIMSLNT

HAt.LEY.

lot ol Ladies*

a3 NTS SEBGE BOOTS,
Ongrerf* nml Hnlmnrn! Hoot*. Calf Hoot*,
Midtie* and Infant*' .Serge UooU,

H*« been an
hr-.i.v
ir** r.
•).<* p.t»t twenty v*ari
and kar Ml lh vr«
.1 *#th‘ rn*>-'. sooth*
»'*g and h iliDgOiu:ni!tit in existence.

hand

GEO. A.

PATENT AND THCA’PSOfilAfi ItlEDICINFS

latg«*

A

Largo Stock of Trunks
I

CAPS,

BOOTS 8c

lo M\lo and

a*

Itopairing
I'rnil*.

HATS and CATS,

goods

mv

Cloths,

HATS &

AUo the

and Tobacco.

Cigars

Drill;*'
Mi'dlcinr*.
Perfii im-ry,
Soa|)-,

examine

price*.

FOR MEDICAL I‘LKPO-j s.

*

Woot

of all t!ii* latest .s!vK*!> and pattern*.

>

with nil I he goo*U manufactured :,u.l immamif.a

WINES AND LIQUORS !

C, G, PECK
MAIN

tSTDr, Crosby, of New Haven, the man
who invented the machine for making pins,
nas perfected another which turns out a
perfect needle, without the touch of the human hand, excepting in the tempering of
of the wire. The American Fishook Company of that city, ol which he is president'
uses an invention of his which
drops a hundred perfect ti-houks each minute into a
pail at one end from a coil uf wire at the
other.

^oofcjs

stock

OF ALL KINDS.

RECEIVED

JEST

muiitighain,

Hat'nesses,

litf

School

largo

a

For CENTS' and HOYS' wear.
Cradle*. Damasks, Linen Table Spreads,Ladies'. Cents', Misses’ and Infants’
Cotton Hose.—n Inrgwlot Ladies*
Sun Umbrellas and Purnsoh,
Balmoral Skirts, Hoop
Skirts, Ladies’ and
Gents’ Handkerchiefs.
Empress Corsets. Shakers, Paper Collars,
for Ladies and Gents, a large lot
of 1 .adit s' Buttons for
Sacks an.i I tresses. Velvet Trimmings,
Gloves. Nets. ,Vc., Ac.

ami has

Comploto

Q

MAIN STREET. KI.L."\VORTH.

&

Pants

Sul.-erlhcr hn* taken the
next below the HI--

«nc3

flue a*M»rtmei.t of

flue Stock

a

DLl’AKJLUL.M,
hr

CoUcn and All

Good

fcONEECTIONEUY!

LEWIS FRIEND.

KATES.

our

fomnl I)rah. (!recn. Brown anrf
Purple all wool IVlaine*. Law us.Cashmeres. Alpacas. Prints. Muslins,
Cambric*, Hrilliatits. Lim its,
Curtain Cambric. Bleached
and I'nblraclud Shectins*, at>4
Shirtings, Feather and Straw Tickings. Stripes. Itciiims, W hite, Bed. Blt;s
and Blue Mixed Flannels, t'fiefkefl
Flannels for Cents' Shirts. Frocleiltgs. Ladles' Sack Cloths*

can

Shop.

llon.-e, recently occupied

hy (tcorge <
put into it a

PHYSICIANS fire rc«pcetti!lly solicited to give
a call, a* we .-hall endeavor to supply them a-can he procured in ItoMon or dic« here,
iud with the tli>t qualitv of goods.

keep

In

-More

ovr a»

We thall also

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
»

j

i«

Our motto is

Ct'KBESPONDINU

lot of

None in the Slate.

It

which I will sell at

Waterproofs,

ti-nally

Hats and. Caps

PBICES,

Konm*
formerly ocenpifj hv J. M. PECK,
ami Mill now give hi.-* attention to the hosinr#»*.

<

>

i**.

READ Y-MADE CL 0 THING

Witat is a Darling-—It is the dear, little girl w ho meet# one at the door step; who'
fling her fair arms around one’s neck kisses
out- with her whole soul of love; who seizes
one's hat. who relieve* one of his coat, and J
hsuds tlie tea and toast so prettily, who j
places her elfish form at tin- piano and

1’rices !

Lowest

;te.

Linen Goods,

—

Pkniii

prepare! to
!..'. ai ■! at

Ml-the tiamlard Fnicnt Med hi 11c* of the day. .Ml
irliclo FUEsIl aud > EM end will be ►old at the

Ann; -hie fall i\

Phofo^niph

*--*■

—

J1 rarer. Skirt Supportert, etr.

Pilots, Beavers,
BROADCLOTHS.
CASHMERES.
DOESKIXS.
YEST1XGS. 4c., 4

I JAS LEASED the

ruic.iiT

fi

fgrifkrt of off A/aJl.
»f time a**or fut' 11 of Sotot,

brought into tin- market, rnt»>i>ting ot

par vei n, Ns Moor,

■'

—.

4qqbs,

3VEW

N- w I* the time 'or <
vrry one to pccure a jcood
Th>TIMOM \1 <.
1
“I rcc rd Mr. Eddy a- one of the mo*,tcnr*bl*un*t ] letim-. «* additional hupi<>\«'ment< have been
to |hr<r Room* h\ ptttriu^ hi a Urire
*ni'cr*sOtl pra titioners with whom
I have had mmlc
ground
« liirti 'fa, itit.tin
t** -idr
( HAS. MA-nN.
adding to the
ar-e.
official iute.
!•«*:»ut
and tlnbh to plctun
s.» verv desirable and
rommi--ioncfs of P.dents.
the rriti .1. and tno-c of taste.
“I have no hesitation in a--tiring inventor* Ihnt pleasing
OS lie tojrrnrdi* made from anv kind of n|ethey cannot employ a man n.ort competent m l tnrv*.
or from life to
any ddurable size, and finishfr"<ftrnrfhi>, and more capsule < f putting their
ed in Irik or Odor*.
apple atom- in a form to -emre for them an early
Kg'\mhrotvpe* and Ferrotype•; made to order
and favorable consideration at the Patent office.
and in-erted In
or Aft oiiis.
I Ii)ll M» III UK.’
Kg- Ml tdetiire- made by me are warranted to
I.ate < oinnii'-ioner
Patent-.
<>r sn a.u.i
.ui-faclioii
giveperfrrt
*•
i»y
hamode
“Mr. 71 II. f
forme TIIIItTI EN
aUeniiou t.. hw-Jnr<- :im|
Hoping by
application**, in all h'lt (i\K of w hi h patent- h\ ttg
good workman-hip to merit the eomldence and
have he u granted, an*! that one i* now p, tiding,
such nnuu-takable proof of great talent
and pa:ronapi» of the public
K»n>- s over tht More Af !> H.
Main
Epnv
ability on hi- port lend.- tue to recommend all in11
Mrcet.
to
ventors to apply to him
pmrtiro their pabnta- they may he*-lire of having the mo-t
I»AR\YIX N. *0071.
faithlul
,.tl
1 11-worth. V.ir h I. ls«".
r.ff
attention be towed on their a-e-. ami at
,:\
reasonable charge-.
JOHN TAGLiAIUE’’*
Jail. 1. isuT—>\ ol

Fancy Goods,

I

rtf all kin.i.. which hr i.
artlci 1U (Im" .... Jalrc!

STOCK OF

■

Toilet Articles,

Stock

WOOLEN GOODS,

Large & Finely Chosen

<

1

Co.)

Largest and Best Selected

DRESS GOODS,

,

FRIEND, Perfumery,

...

erer

nl! k;T'1'i of

Medicin cs, Ch cm icah
DYES, E,T C

the

Domestic Goods,

strange

I hare just returned front Boston
with a

1

MATS STREET. ELI.S)Y01lTil,

Merchant Tailor,
Has

/

uc

AT Tfli) YKKY !.*>U K>T I.lVINli K VTES.

foment

A

the Sub- I

ere

stance Fails.”

TFK an r\ten-;\o pra tice of upward- of
in. nty year-.
uliiuu**to.-retire I*at‘ nt* in
tlmtnTiet
r,i crrciU Bvitlan, Era-cc
<•,»:.t:trie*, Caveat*. Spe-ifiaand othei I tcig
io:i>, lb-r<N, A'-tgiH,:. nts. and all papers or draw
ing- f>»r Tat* t.t-. «\ecntcd on rwisonnWe term*
w ith di-patch.
Hr-carrhc-mad* into American
u: u t on ;gn v. <*’ k*. »" d» It mine li gal
ami olh'-r
advice rendered In rll m:,Iters touching the -aim
( <>pb‘s of the claim- of'an* patent furnished by
remitting one dollar, A -igiuiitnta recorded in
TV nshington.
,Y» f ,v:. •»/ in the I 'nit- I >tr*tr* pt\*Jtf**r* mprrtor
fucititirji fur •JJitiniuq J ‘,it<nfg, jr asctrtmuiiisj the
]>>- u-ti--ni tliiij tfinr* utu-n*.
1 Miring right month* thesnb-r.lUer in the course
of Ids large prr.ctbv, made on hrrejected .*t| yly
x*'
*1 \
<'■
1 ■>
11
\
%
< lion
decided In hi* furor by the t 'mutm*K>ner* of I’at^ms.

Wia&in & Parelior,

ix Eit/’ r im /://;r r of v.17/;/.'/. 17.
-If! in !<»t« t-> suit (ho pnrrha -or,
i

“The T.ast filial! be First.”—1 think that
i
when Christ said, ‘The last shall be first,''
he thought of those persons of whom there
ure
many, that are never known outside of
their own neighborhood, or their own home;
who hear sickness in solitude ; wboareweary witli care from one year’s end to another ; w hose life is one continued series of disappointments ; who have not one single ex
of what is called suecess ; hut w ho
mve wrought
mightily within their children, and made them u itHcsacs before G od
v. irii such faith, and
Iropc. and purity and
exhilarating patience, that as lie looks on
them, he sees that their hearts are more
bright than the stars themselves. And at
the resurrection they shall be first, inas
much as they arc last here. They shall
i)
kings an 1 priest*. \\ hen we pet to
heaven wc shall not know those that are
first. They will he persons that here were
hithlen ones, bat that earri»*d themselves
with supreme fidelity toward Ued. BenJtCr t Roy.U Truths.

Discovert—A Puri* corespondent slates that a Dr. Brunotti Inn
discovered a method of petrifying human
flesh quite as valuable as that known t«
the ancients. At a meeting of the Inter
national Medical Congress in Paris hemadt
tin-disc ivery public to the intense satisfaction of the assembled Saxant.
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